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ABSTRACT 
The Kenya public sector has faced many claims, and criticisms due to poor leadership and 
governance that has contributed to wastages, inefficiencies, corruptions, poor service delivery 
and low performance. Poor service delivery also undermines the resolve and achievement of 
the Vision 2030 anchored on continuity towards governance reforms. Much effort have been 
put into place for enhancing the ethical conduct of public sector leaders for instance the 
introduction of the code of conduct. Nevertheless, the adoption of the set of accepted rules out 
in the public sector remains constrained while these human features would affect proficiency 
and adequacy of the state corporations. This study aimed at determining the effects of ethical 
leadership on performance of state corporations in Kenya, a case study of Kenya Revenue 
Authority. The specific objectives were to; establish the effect of leaders integrity on the 
performance of state corporations, to determine the influence of ethics training on the 
performance of state corporations, to establish the effect of ethical recruitment process on 
performance of state corporations and to assess the influence of ethical organization culture 
on performance of state corporations. The target population was all the employees of KRA. 
The study was conducted in the year 2018. This study was informed by leader-member 
exchange theory, social exchange theory and social learning theory. The study applied 
descriptive survey design. Data was analysed by use of descriptive statistics and inferential 
statistics. Quantitative data was analysed using multi linear regression. The descriptive 
statistics consisted of means, percentages and frequencies. Multi linear regression was used 
to show the relationship between the variables. The data was presented using tables, charts 
and graphs. The study found that leader’s integrity, ethics training, ethical recruitment process 
and ethical organizational culture have a positive and significant relationship with 
performance of state corporations. The study concluded that moral values positively affect 
employee commitment to situations and their relationship and interaction with people. In 
addition leaders in state corporations are able to meet short-term demands without 
compromising their long-term vision. The study recommends leaders should also always base 
their decision on moral justification based on reality rather than merely an agreed-upon set of 
morals and values by an individual. Organizations should also always encourage open and 
honest communication among the leaders and employees. In addition, leaders of State 
Corporation should always be sent for training on leadership skills as a ticket for promotional 
Organizations should always ensure that their recruitment process is transparent and a 
criterion for shortlisting candidates used by the organization is satisfactory. The policy makers 
should continue looking into gaps in state corporation recruitment process to ensure 
recruitment process in state corporations is continuously improved. International community 
should also put more resources to improve organizational culture of State Corporation through 
workshop and bench marking visits. 
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OPERATIONAL DEFINITION OF TERMS 
Duty A larger work segment composed of several tasks that are 
performed by an individual 
Ethical Leadership          The exhibit of normatively fitting behaviour through individual 
activities and relational connections, and the advancement of 
such direct to devotees through two-way correspondence, 
fortification and, basic leadership 
Policies These are delibarate plans of activity to direct choices on 
instructive organizations so as to accomplish pre-decided targets  
Leadership is the procedure through which pioneers impact others to be 
more viable in attempting to accomplish their common 
objectives and keep up viable working connections among 
individuals  
Leadership Styles Leadership styles are different approaches by which a leader 
may fulfil his or her leadership role 
Performance refers to all processes that are carried out to achieve a desired 
objective 
State corporations are legal entities created by a government to undertake business 
on behalf of the government. 
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                                                       CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION  
1.1 Background of the Study 
Ethics is a fundamental issue to corporate affiliation; and corporate pioneers must take 
proactive measures. Moral pioneers are viewed as having a wide good care for all 
accomplices including agent. Along these lines, pioneers must influence an ethically 
neighborly working environment for all agents, to pass on moral issues, fill in as great cases 
and set up part for the progression of careful specialists (Bass, 2010). It is an essential issue 
to corporate association; and corporate pioneers must take proactive measures. Moral 
pioneers are seen as having a wide moral mindfulness for all partners including 
representative. In this way, pioneers must make a morally amicable workplace for all 
representatives, convey moral issues, fill in as good examples and set up component for the 
advancement of mindful workers (Bass, 2010).  
Northouse (2011) characterizes leadership as a procedure whereby a man impacts a gathering 
of people to accomplish a shared objective. Darker, Trevino and Harrison (2009) have 
characterized ethical leadership as the exhibit of normatively proper direct through individual 
activities and relational connections, and the advancement of such lead to supporters through 
two-way correspondence, fortification and, basic leadership. This hence recommends moral 
pioneer sets a case for others and withstand any enticements that may happen en route. The 
requirement for good character, right qualities and reality of moral authority is intricate and a 
lot is on the line. Additionally, Freeman and Stewart (2011) depicted a moral pioneer as a 
man who has right qualities and solid character that set cases and withstands allurements. 
Such people are partners in associations, intending to accomplish the reason, vision and 
estimation of his domain without trading off self-intrigue (Aronson, 2011). 
Moral pioneers bear the reason, vision, and estimations of an association and the constituents, 
inside the parameters of moral goals. These people associate the objectives of association 
with those of workers and outside partners. Nevertheless, moral pioneers ought to understand 
that positive associations with all partners are the most noteworthy quality level for each and 
every legitimate effort (Burns, 2008). Awesome quality associations in light of respect and 
trust are the most basic determinants of various leveled accomplishment. These pioneers 
fathom that these levels of associations create and create in the significant rich soils of central 
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measures for instance, reliability, sensibility, esteem, trust, respect, uprightness, value and 
sensitivity. The ethical pioneer ought to doubtlessly comprehend that concurring in 
agreeableness with these fundamental guidelines, human undertaking flourishes and can be 
bolstered (Brown & Treviño, 2014). 
Moral pioneers help in offering importance to their representatives' work and furthermore 
guarantee that choices depend on moral qualities (Avolio et al, 2011). Moral pioneers are 
ceaselessly endeavoring undertakings to combine moral guidelines in their feelings, 
characteristics and direct; they are centered around higher reason, sensibility, pride, 
resistance, and assurance (Kellowa, 2007). 
Darker and Trevino (2014) stated that an official must be seen as both an ethical individual 
and an ethical director to have a notoriety of moral initiative. An ethical individual has 
awesome character; i.e he is clear and tried and true, ought to show stress for the welfare of 
specialist and is pleasant. However, a moral director is one who drives others on moral 
estimation, grants others fathom what is ordinary, and thinks of them as capable. Moral boss 
set good models, grant ethics messages, use the circumstance of expert to propel moral direct 
at work and use prizes and teaches to control moral lead in the workplace (Trevino and 
Brown, 2014). 
1.1.1Global Perspective  
The significance of the hierarchical execution has made scientists to direct more 
investigations with respect to this subject (Shekarkan et al, 2001). For the greater part of the 
associations the staff execution is the most basic determinative factor foreseeing the 
hierarchical achievement. Ferris et al (2011) expressed that the essentialness of the 
professional execution as a key factor in profitability and a critical and major result for the 
association is impeccably clear and striking. Furthermore, it is this significance that has 
turned the consideration of mechanical and authoritative analysts to such a variable as the 
most fundamental variable adding to the hierarchical execution upgrade (Noami and Pirya'ee, 
2010). In the investigations already performed by Bello in 2012 and in an examination 
entitled "the impact of moral authority on the staff execution", it has been managed the study 
of the moral administration conceptualization and the impact it applies by making utilization 
of the trust and guarantee to pay factors and it was reasoned that the pioneers as indicated by 
their being viewed as good examples by the representatives and due to having solid identity 
and the production of trust and certainty also, can upgrade the staff execution (Bello, 2012). 
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In the investigation by Coulson (2013), entitled "novel authority and the making of an 
association with an elite", reached this conclusion that the critical parts of progress, 
accentuation and the required focus on "the novel administration" has a vital part and the 
execution bolster and back up can realize the assurance of a helpful outcome (Coulson, 
2013). Additionally, Arab et al (2006), in an investigation entitled "the connection between 
the supervisors and chiefs' of the clinics initiative style with the healing center execution 
records" which was led on the administrators and executives of 8 doctor's facilities in Qom 
region, arrived at this conclusion that the doctor's facility directors don't tend to utilize 
participatory administration and to influence the representatives to collaborate and share the 
basic leadership identified with the doctor's facility undertakings organization and the known 
as fitting the oppressive techniques for administrating the treatment units (Hannah et al, 
2008). 
1.1.2 African Perspective  
In South Africa, state-possessed organizations are relied upon to put R362 billion in 
frameworks over the medium term, contributing essentially to net capital development. 
Lately, in any case, the budgetary and operational execution of a few state-claimed 
organizations and improvement back foundations has debilitated. What's more, in spite of the 
fact that the general money related position of the government disability reserves is solid, 
liabilities keep on mounting at the Road Accident Fund (RAF). 
In creating nations for example, Nigeria, it records increment in rate of corporate 
disappointments. There are numerous instances of such disappointments in Nigeria all being 
credited to corporate pioneers deceptive practices. Nigerian managing an account sub-area 
nearly crumbled in 1997, twenty-six business banks fizzled following budgetary 
inconsistencies. In 2006, Cadbury Nigeria Plc, a main Food and Beverages firm in Nigeria 
was influenced by monetary embarrassment. Cadbury Nigeria plc money related articulations 
were adulterated at the inconvenience everything being equal. What's more, in August 2011, 
three Nigerian banks in particular, Afribank Plc, Spring Bank Plc and Bank PHB bombed 
because of their corporate directors money related inconsistencies. These banks were among 
the eight banks put under Central Bank of Nigeria administration in August 2009 after the 
tidy up of saving money area. Moral conduct incorporates key standards, for example, 
trustworthiness, uprightness, decency, and worry for others. This is where by pioneers take 
part in conduct that advantages others and avoids conduct that can make hurt others 
(Copeland, 2015). 
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There are various State-claimed ventures, parastatals and administrative organizations in 
Liberia. The historical backdrop of SOEs in Liberia is portrayed by abnormal state of 
debasement, cronyism and blunder. Notwithstanding, the legislature has set out upon a 
progression of incredible changes since taking office in 2006. Various SOEs, including 
somewhere in the range of 4 self-sufficient organizations, have been allowed negligible 
spending assignments that will guarantee their inevitably disintegration. The GEMAP system 
and different activities are enhancing money related and operational execution at a few SOEs, 
outstandingly the National Port Authority (NPA), Roberts International Airport (RIA), the 
Forestry Development Authority (FDA) and the Liberia Petroleum Refining Company 
(LPRC), (Investment Climate Statement, 2011). Right off the bat, it means to disintegrate or 
privatize SOEs that have turned out to be out of date, pointless or fitting for private 
proprietorship. Also, there are continuous plans to enhance productivity and financial 
administration at those residual SOEs. The choice by the legislature to privatize SOEs offers 
open doors for nearby and outside business people, prominently in territories, for example, 
agribusiness, flight and transport administrations, oil refining and promoting, and port 
administration and power generation,(Investment Climate Statement, 2011). 
Uganda's banking saving is little, moderately undeveloped, and described by a huge offer of 
outside proprietorship and high focus somewhat reflecting low trust in the monetary 
framework previously, which is the consequence of a feeble supervisory system, bank 
disappointments, predominant state possession, and across the board coordinated loaning. 
Notwithstanding, the strength of the managing an account framework has enhanced 
amazingly following the conclusion of a few upset banks, generous upgrades to supervision 
with the presentation of a hazard based approach, and the privatization of the overwhelming 
state-possessed Uganda Commercial bank in September 2002 to a trustworthy worldwide 
bank. The administrative structure likewise has been altogether modernized up to universal 
measures with the section of the new budgetary establishment Act FIA (2004). 
1.1.3 Kenya Perspective  
National open deliberations in Kenya is on whether the country really has moral pioneers 
who can be relied upon to offer good organization and if they are there, are they troubled or 
just reluctant to it especially concerning individuals in general society segment. Refering to 
from Kohlberg's theory, if lion's offer of pioneers were in level two of good advancement, 
they would obey rules, codes of moral practice and laws. This would decrease debasement. 
Pioneers at the principled level of good advancement are more loath to enjoy negative 
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practices for instance, debasement and theft, while, those at bring down levels will 
presumably appreciate such practices and are more disposed to outside effects (Caza, Barker, 
& Cameron, 2014).  
Locally, Onyango (2013) looked into on Leadership factors affecting worker work 
environment conduct in Municipal Council of Kisumu. The investigation comes about 
demonstrated that pioneers have an imperative effect on representative moral conduct and in 
this way association initiative moral conduct basic and merits more thought in our 
undertakings to appreciate labourer moral and exploitative conduct. Mainga (2016) inquired 
about on factors affecting appropriation of moral conduct in chosen open associations in 
Nairobi. The examination discoveries were that there were no arrangements inside the 
general population benefit associations to ensure representatives who announced exploitative 
lead. Open administration associations were likewise observed to need in embraced 
assessment of moral projects. Mwaponda (2009) attempted an examination on the variables 
impacting moral norms of supervisors inside the Kenyan oil industry. The discoveries were 
that, in light of the reactions got, the administrators in the oil promoting organizations in 
Kenya are fundamentally moral in nature. The examination additionally found that two key 
elements, to be specific, the nearness of qualities and the nearness of a code of morals 
particularly, positively affected the moral execution of senior chiefs in the organizations. 
From the above examinations, however there has been an endeavor to build up the impact of 
moral authority on different aspects of an association, there have been constrained 
investigations that connected moral initiative to state organization execution. 
1.2 Organization Performance  
In each association execution is viewed as a standout amongst the most imperative ideas. 
Accordingly, a standout amongst the most critical difficulties in each association ought to be 
to enhance and improve the authoritative and representatives exhibitions (Mousakhani et al, 
2012). Associations need steady execution change to have the capacity to survive and 
advance and the HR are considered as their essential resources and they are dared to be the 
beginning of any kind of progress and development in the associations (Asgharpoor et al, 
2014). The rate the association prevail to accomplish their objectives is in coordinate 
association with the staff execution, in this manner, the representatives stance and their 
execution is considered as basic for the association. In accordance with this, if the staff 
execution is observed to be defective there is the likelihood for the association to be tested 
and imperiled (Mousakhani et al, 2010). Playing out the hierarchical assignments and 
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obligations, comparing to the predefined norms and criteria such that the destinations 
realization is made most plausible, relies upon variegated components. The destinations 
lucidity and comprehend capacity, accessibility of the offices and devices, arrangement of the 
ideal authoritative conditions and air, the presence of an equipped pioneer satisfactory by the 
representatives are yet a portion of the vital segments for the instantiation of the ideal 
execution (Ghazanfari & Abedi, 2008).  
Moral initiative is among the styles which are observed to be viable on people's activity 
execution and the appointed assignments and obligations. The confirmations acquired from 
different examinations demonstrate that being focused on the moral qualities is the normal for 
the very productive pioneers. Such pioneers urge their representatives to enhance their 
execution, elevate their propensity to improve and animate them to be innovative and this is 
altogether done through the pioneers' simply and reasonable practices with their workers 
(Padash, 2010). In a definition in light of social learning theory, Brown et al (2005) express 
that predefined moral administration as demonstrative of the best possible standardizing 
conduct and lead through relational measures and connections and the upgrade of such 
appropriate and regularizing conducts by means of reciprocal connections, improvement of 
basic leadership in the workers by the bosses and administrators (Brown et al, 2005). Guillen 
and Gonzalez (2001) express that the moral initiative is to be described by genuineness, 
assurance, adaptability, honesty, reliability, intelligence and boldness and obligation.  
As indicated by the material proposed above and since the moral initiative is viable on the 
staff execution in different associations and because of the imperative pretended by morals in 
deciding association's execution, associations engaged with such issues and undertakings 
have started to fundamentally audit their code of morals, enrolment process and moral 
practices in the work environment (Barati et al., 2006). State companies in Kenya are not and 
ought not to be avoided from this move. Hence, in the present investigation we manage the 
study of the moral position of authority in execution of state companies, an instance of Kenya 
Revenue Authority. 
1.3 Kenya Revenue Authority 
Kenya income Authority was built up by a demonstration of parliament in 1995 as a semi-
independent government organization in charge of income accumulation. The general goal 
was to give operational independence in income accumulation and empower its advancement 
into a cutting edge, adaptable and coordinated income gathering organization i.e. KRA was 
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set up for appraisal, gathering, accumulation and authorization of laws identifying with 
income. The Act made KRA a focal body for the appraisal and gathering of income, for the 
accumulation and implementation of laws identifying with income and to accommodate 
associated purposes. The Authority is under the general supervision of the Minister of 
Finance as an operator for the accumulation and receipt of income. KRA as of now gathers 
around 95% of government income (KRA, 2015). 
KRA has also continued to play an important role to facilitate trade and investment climate, 
protection of citizenry against prohibited goods and enhancing national security. The 
Authority is headed by a Commissioner General, who is assisted by six Commissioners. The 
Commissioners head the following departments: Domestic Taxes (Large Taxpayers’ Office), 
Domestic Taxes (Domestic Revenue), Customs Services, Road Transport, Investigation & 
Enforcement, Support Services (KRA, 2009). In addition, there are eight (8) other support 
departments, namely: Finance, Human Resources, Board, Corporate Services & 
Administration, Internal Audit & Risk Management, Information & Communication 
Technology, Legal, Research & Corporate Planning, and Marketing & Communication 
(KRA, 2015). 
Over the years, KRA has embraced a vigorous reform and modernization program that has 
been guided by various Corporate Plans covering specific plan periods. In the Fourth 
Corporate Plan covering 2009/10 – 2011/12, KRA’s strategic theme promotes the attainment 
of international best practice in revenue administration by investing in a professional team, 
deepening reforms and quality service delivery to enhance compliance” (KRA, 2009). For 
each of the specifically articulated strategic goals, KRA has identified the particular 
objectives it plans to meet and the means and strategies it will employ to achieve them. As 
the strategy process in a dynamic environment is fraught with challenges, it would serve 
KRA well to have these challenges identified, their impact on strategy formulation and 
implementation assessed and the degree of success in the implementation of the various 
strategies evaluated and quantified. Coupled with this would be suggestions for necessary 
adjustments to the strategy evaluation parameters and or instrumentation design for 
management consideration (KRA, 2011). 
1.4 Statement of the Problem 
Leadership is critical for the success of any organization. Employees, suppliers, the general 
public and all other firm related stakeholders will behave and impact performance differently 
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under a given form of leadership (Wang et al, 2012). The Kenya public sector has faced many 
claims, and criticisms due to poor leadership and governance that has contributed to 
wastages, inefficiencies, corruptions, poor service delivery and low performance (Mwakera 
& Mathias, 2016). Poor service delivery also undermines the resolve and achievement of the 
Vision 2030 anchored on continuity towards governance reforms (Ministry of Planning and 
National Development, 2010). Much effort have been put into place for enhancing the ethical 
conduct of public sector leaders for instance the introduction of the code of conduct. 
Nevertheless, the adoption of the set of accepted rules out in the public sector remains 
constrained while these human features would affect proficiency and adequacy of the state 
corporations (Grimland et al, 2012). 
A critical issue in many organizations on practicing ethical leadership from the top 
management is not on its effect on the firm’s value but also on its employees because 
unethical leadership might have a negative effect on employee job satisfaction and 
performance. Therefore, an association's authority is viewed as a central point that has an 
unquestionable impact on representative execution in any sort of association (Ogbonna & 
Harris, 2010). Mwaponda (2009) concluded that compliance of ethical standards was 
essential in achieving corporate goals. Piccolo et al (2010) found the existence of a positive 
relationship between ethical leadership and workers efforts. Walumbwa and Schaubroeck 
(2009) argued that the attitude of ethical leadership had positive connections to enhanced 
employees psychological safety. Onyango (2012) found that leaders had an influence on 
employees’ ethical behaviour. Nthini (2013) found that effective strategic leadership 
influenced organizational performance.  
From the above studies, though there has been an attempt to establish the effect of ethical 
leadership on various facets of an organization, there have been limited studies that linked 
ethical leadership to performance of a state corporation and specifically KRA, a gap that the 
current study aims to fill. Specifically, the study aimed at establishing effect of integrity in 
leadership, ethics training, ethical recruitment process and ethical organization culture on the 
performance of state corporations. 
1.5 Objectives of the Study 
1.5.1 General Objective of the Study 
The main objective of the study was to assess the effect of ethical leadership on state 
Corporations performance in Kenya, a case study of Kenya Revenue Authority  
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1.5.2 Specific Objectives 
i. To establish the effect of leaders integrity on the performance of state corporations 
ii. To determine the influence of  ethics training on the performance of state corporations  
iii. To establish  the effect of ethical recruitment process on performance of state 
corporations  
iv. To assess the influence of ethical organization culture on performance of state 
corporations  
1.6 Research Questions 
i. What is the effect of leaders’ ethics on the performance of state corporations? 
ii. What is the role of ethics training on the performance of state corporations? 
iii. What is the effect of ethical recruitment process in leadership on performance of state 
corporations?   
iv. What is the influence of ethical organization culture on performance of state 
corporations?   
 
1.7 Significance of the Study 
1.7.1 KRA Management  
Kenya Revenue Authority management will use the study as a pointer. This is because it will 
highlight effects of ethical leadership. KRA managers may thus use the results to derive 
strategies that would catalyse business growth. The findings of this study will help managers 
of prospective firms with challenges of ethical leadership, and also those other people who 
experiences challenges in ethical leadership.  
1.7.2 Researchers and Scholars 
The disclosures of the examination may add extraordinary duties regarding existing learning, 
give and convey establishment information to ask about affiliations, pros and specialists who 
may need to accomplish more research on the effect of ethical leadership on state 
corporations performance in Kenya, a case study of Kenya Revenue Authority  
1.7.3 Government and Policy Markers 
The revelations of the examination will be appropriate to the County and the Central 
Government and approach makers as it will empower the assembly to acknowledge and 
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welcome the immensity of execution of good activity in affiliations and also engage those 
plan makers to be able to make and finish controls and philosophies that will lift moral 
organization to help upgrade money related change and work indications. 
1.8 Scope of the Study 
The study sought to assess the relationship between ethical leadership and state corporations 
performance in Kenya. The study was conducted in the Kenya Revenue Authority 
headquarters in Nairobi. The target population was all the employees of KRA. The study was 
conducted in the year 2018. 
1.9 Summary of the Chapter 
This chapter explained the background to and rationale for the proposed study. It also 
identified the necessary empirical and literature aims and methodology to be followed in 
conducting the study. The chapter also laid down the intended research, research objectives 
and the research questions under which the research will be undertaken. The importance and 
the scope of study were also been highlighted, with the scope covering Kenya Revenue 
Authority Times Tower offices only due to limitations on the researcher resources. Chapter 
two covered the literature review while chapter three covered the research methodology. In 
addition, chapter four covered the results and discussions while chapter five covered the 
summary, conclusions and recommendations. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Introduction 
This chapter presented the theoretical literature that informed the study. It also contained the 
empirical literature, conceptual framework and the operationalization of variable. The chapter 
also contained the research gaps. 
2.2 Theoretical Literature Review 
Theoretical written work review outline creates what theories beginning at now exist, the 
relationship between them, to what degree the present speculations have been researched, and 
to grow new theory to be attempted. The unit of examination can base on a theoretical idea or 
an entire speculation or system (Meyer et al, 2009). This study was informed by leader-
member exchange theory, social exchange theory and social learning theory.  
2.2.1 Leader-Member Exchange Theory 
The theory is a relationship-based way to deal with authority that spotlights on the two-way 
(dyadic) connection amongst pioneers and followers. It recommends that pioneers build up a 
trade with every one of their subordinates, and that the nature of these leader– part trade 
connections impacts subordinates' obligation, choices, and access to assets and execution. 
Connections depend on trust and regard and are regularly passionate connections that reach 
out past the extent of work. Leader – part trade may advance positive work encounters and 
increase authoritative viability. It is generally utilized by numerous supervisors and is 
supplanting a significant number of its forerunners (Scandura, 2009). 
The theory expresses that the pioneers treat every one of their workers in light of an alternate 
level of social connections; they don't regard them all as indistinguishable. This is initially 
named the best down pairwise relationship theory and it pinpoints the exceptional relations a 
pioneer considers with his subordinates and here every one of the relations is novel and 
makes a few circles be made among the sets. The pioneer devotee trade approach stresses on 
the one of a kind interactional connection between the chief and the worker and it differs to 
the theory of the utilization of a particular style for the greater part of the staff. The 
connection amongst chief and the representative can be great and high caliber and 
additionally powerless and low quality (Wang et al, 2005). 
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The rise of the pioneer part trade hypotheses affirms this theory that the pioneers treat their 
subordinates with various styles as a general rule. This Theory was embraced in this 
examination since it is an extraordinary theory of authority as not at all like alternate 
speculations, it thinks and discusses particular connections between the pioneer and each 
subordinate. LMX Theory primary consideration is engaged in to the hugeness of 
correspondence in authority. Correspondence is a medium through which pioneers and 
subordinates create, develop and keep up advantageous trades. At the point when this 
correspondence is joined by highlights, for example, uprightness, common trust, regard and 
commitment, it prompts successful initiative. This theory informed the independent variable 
of the study which was ethical leadership. It elaborated the role that the leader should play to 
their employees.  
2.2.2 Social Learning Theory 
This theory was proposed by Bandura (1977). The theory sets that pioneers affect their 
delegates through the exhibiting of systems including the advance of characteristics, miens, 
and practices. This impacts specialists to take in additional on what to do, and besides what 
not to do, through watching their pioneers act and moreover watches their outcomes. In this 
way, moral pioneers will be models by flawlessness of their transferred part, their status and 
accomplishment in the affiliation, and their essentialness to affect the eventual outcomes of 
agents.  
For compelling ethical leadership specialists can in like way understand how to be honest by 
watching pioneers who step up to the plate flap for making the wisest decision, particularly if 
the pioneers are practical in doing moral direct. As shown by Treviño (2009) concentrated on 
that social learning proposition in affiliations like instructing sends fit pennants about the 
estimation of authoritative standards and pioneers' ability to remain behind them. This 
proposes delegates who are rehearsing the best thing anticipate that awful lead was repulsed 
seriously, and they are confused on the off chance that it is certainly not. 
The speculation stipulates that pioneers have specialist of vitality to compensate and repel. 
This influences agents to give vigilant idea and copy pioneers' to lead, and they will do what 
is repaid and avoid doing what is reproached in the alliance. Thusly, prizes and prepares 
ought not to be quick but rather besides can be balanced vicariously by watching how others 
in the association are remunerated and constrained (Yukl, 2006). This suggests social 
learning speculation reinforce that pioneers require moral direct of agents in affiliation. This 
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infers regulatory want to give a legitimate occasion of what is in store in moral activities 
keeping in mind the end goal to have others get a handle on what this will resemble. A 
pioneer need to give an occasion of what they need to see will enhance the beginning of good 
practices for substitute boss. This theory was deemed relevant to this study. This is because it 
guided this study in understanding the influence training has on the performance of state 
corporations.  
2.2.3 Social Exchange Theory  
This theory was proposed by Emerson (1976). The theory recommends that laborers react to 
pioneers' direct towards them with their own specific composed practices on basic 
correspondence. This implies social exchange recommendation is fit for giving learning as 
for how moral pioneers impact various leveled comes about. Additionally, social exchange 
associations among pioneers and delegates make joint efforts, which are enlivened by the 
regular favorable circumstances got from the supposition. Moral pioneer amass relationship 
with their laborers, which is depicted by lifted measures of trust, bring down levels of control, 
and whole deal responsibilities. The proposition association with subordinates is very 
applicable to discourses of moral authority, since it requires a lot of trust with respect to 
trading parties which moral leaders need to rehearse (Brown & Mitchell, 2010). 
The theory uncovers that people team up after sooner or later; they encounter the need to 
respond the assistance and help of the other individual. For instance, in the event that one 
individual helps a companion, this companion will encounter a commitment to respond 
eventually, offering a type of help that is equivalent in size.  In the event that this standard of 
correspondence is satisfied, a trusting and committed relationship drives (Cropanzano & 
Mitchell, 2005). The theory suggests that agents who are in a choice LMX relationship tend 
to be more practical authorities. This methodology can be elucidated by an inside rule of 
social exchange recommendation called the standard of correspondence, which prescribes 
that individuals who are managed emphatically by others feel a sentiment of responsibility to 
respond firmly or return awesome treatment somehow.  
As shown by Cropanzano and Mitchell (2005), will longing for to feel that their dedication 
and work execution are being seen and essentially the likelihood of affirmation for the 
occupation execution and the unimportant exhibit of expressing profound gratitude to the 
laborer will achieve an estimation satisfaction and thus help agent feel worthwhile and have 
better outcomes. 
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2.3 Empirical Literature Review 
Under this section, an empirical analysis of previous studies of the relationship under study is 
undertaken. The objective of various articles, research methodologies used was critically 
examined to identify knowledge gap in the areas identified of interest in the study. 
Specifically, relationship between the predictors’ variable, ethical on the dependent variable, 
and performance are evaluated. 
2.3.1 Leaders Integrity 
Gottlieb and Sangria (2006) noticed that pioneers with honesty dependably energize 
transparent correspondence, especially in examination concerning basic leadership. This 
demonstrates such pioneers esteem an individual's perspective and the input those outcomes 
from sharing. Moreover, the significance of clear vision and the foundation of trust through 
administration are centre variables adding to individual and authoritative respectability. 
Wachage (2016) conducted a study on influence of leadership styles on performance of 
insurance projects. The investigation used graphic research overview plan. The example 
measure was 90 respondents. This study adopted the stratified testing system. The 
examination used both the survey and a meeting manual for gather essential information. The 
information gathered was arranged, entered in and examined with the guide of Statistical 
Package for the Social Sciences. The Quantitative Data produced was subjected to the 
Descriptive Statistics highlight in Statistical Package for the Social Sciences to create mean, 
middle, mode, standard deviation and fluctuation, which was exhibited utilizing tables, 
frequencies and rates. The subjective information was broke down by gathering reactions 
from respondents by classifying and coding of the regular reactions and were displayed as 
recurrence conveyances and rates in topical structures in accordance with inquire about 
inquiries. Connection investigation was utilized to set up the quality of relationship between 
factors. Promote the information was relapsed to decide the connection between factors.  
Tanui (2016) conducted a study on the perceived relationship between ethical leadership and 
employee performance at Kenya ports authority. The investigation received a spellbinding 
study. The examination was led in all the 32 bureaus of Kenya Ports Authority. The populace 
for the examination was 4800 which was 75% of the aggregate populace. The rest of the 
representatives (25%) were in initiative positions. The respondents comprised of 10 workers 
in each of the 32 offices which constituted an aggregate populace of 32 representatives in the 
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wake of taking an example of 10%. The examination utilized essential information which was 
gathered utilizing surveys. The information gathered was dissected by utilization of distinct 
insights and inferential measurements. It was presumed that pioneers maintained standards of 
morals and norms by setting great cases, setting-up an office to deal with protestations in 
issues of morals and respectability, deciphering codes of morals, setting-up advisory groups 
to consistently survey the representatives direct and practices and taking proper activities to 
those discovered equipped for taking part in exploitative practices. The connection results 
found that moral authority affected the execution of the representatives in the work put. 
Reasonableness, equity and equivalent open doors persuaded representatives; this urged them 
to work harder adding to enhanced execution. Actually, workers were debilitated by 
dishonest demonstrations of their pioneers, nepotism, separation and absence of equivalent 
openings. This debilitated them to buckle down subsequently affected contrarily on 
employees execution. It is prescribed that the administration ought to define approaches that 
guarantee that parastatals and open bodies consent and stay with moral qualities and 
standards. This will enhance the lead and practices of representatives that work segment and 
develop a culture of honesty, straightforwardness and responsibility. Cost and time restricted 
this examination at Kenya Ports Authority, this infers the outcomes in this investigation are 
just relevant to this establishment and can't be copied in people in general division. A 
reproduction of this investigation ought to be directed in the private division in Kenya to 
decide if the outcomes got in this examination will hold. This will give more intuition to 
reach a determination that may be thought to be solid and precise for this examination. 
Wachage (2016) built up that there existed a huge positive connection between 
Transformative initiative, majority rule administration and protection venture execution, also, 
the discoveries appeared there exist of a huge and negative connection between despotic 
authority and protection venture execution. The investigation additionally found that 
expanded in tolerant administration had a noteworthy positive effect on protection venture 
execution in insurance agencies. From the discoveries, the examination presumed that exist a 
noteworthy positive connection between Transformative authority and protection venture 
execution that there is a frail and negative connection between's imperious administration and 
protection venture execution in insurance agencies and a critical negative connection between 
totalitarian initiative and protection venture execution. Task administration protection venture 
received popularity based authority where representatives were engaged with basic 
leadership, permitting agreement working in administration of the undertaking, counsels the 
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representatives and energizes worker's criticism workers in administration of the venture as it 
were. There was expanded lenient initiative which impacted execution of insurance agencies. 
Anyway the there is feeble and positive relationship tolerant authority style and protection 
venture execution. The investigation prescribes venture administration in protection and other 
money related establishments ought to embrace transformative initiative to accomplish 
venture execution. 
Danişman, Tosunta and Karadağ (2015) conducted a study on the effect of leadership on 
organizational performance. The impact of administration on hierarchical execution was 
analyzed in this meta-examination ponder. A sum of 598 researches thinks about were 
gathered because of the audit, out of which 270 were incorporated into the meta-examination. 
The 270 research thinks about were incorporated to acquire an example aggregate/part size of 
101,232 subjects. The investigation aftereffects of the irregular impact demonstrate 
demonstrated that initiative has a medium-level impact on authoritative execution. Of the 
arbitrators distinguished, for example, authority style/approach, test amass/segment, 
production write and distribution year, it was discovered that initiative style/approach and 
production year were mediator factors. 
Obama, Eunice and Orodho (2015) conducted a study on effect of principals’ leadership 
styles on students’ academic performance in public secondary schools in homa-bay County, 
Kenya. The investigation adjusted ex-post facto examine plan. Information uncovered that 
instructors had diverse recognitions on the authority styles of their headteachers. Instructors 
on occasion observed their headteachers as vote based and now and again absolutist. 
Investigation of fluctuation (ANOVA) used to test importance of mean contrasts uncovered 
that there was no noteworthy connection between the authority styles of headteachers as seen 
by instructors and understudy execution. One way ANOVA used to test i, pr connection 
between headteachers' authority styles crosswise over sexual orientation uncovered that there 
was no huge distinction between headteachers' authority styles and sexual orientation. The 
invalid speculation was consequently held. It was additionally uncovered that there was no 
critical connection between headteachers' authority styles crosswise over age. The invalid 
theory was in this manner held. It was likewise settled that there was no critical contrast in 
the headteachers' administration styles over their educating knowledge. After testing the 
theory which expressed that there is no noteworthy connection between the initiative style of 
the headteachers instructors' and understudy execution in KCSE, xu discoveries demonstrated 
that there was a critical connection between head instructors' initiative style and execution at 
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KCSE. In view of the discoveries it was reasoned that there was no critical connection 
between the administration styles of headteachers as seen by instructors and understudy 
execution. It was additionally reasoned that there was no noteworthy distinction between 
headteachers' administration styles and sexual orientation. 
Obama, Eunice and Orodho (2015)  found that there was a huge connection between 
headteachers' initiative styles crosswise over age. There was no huge contrast in the 
headteachers' administration styles over their instructing encounter. A test for noteworthiness 
between the initiative style of the headteachers and understudy execution in KCSE 
discoveries demonstrated that there was a critical connection between head instructors' 
authority style and execution at KCSE. In light of the discoveries it was suggested that the 
head instructors ought to do all what is conceivable to help educational programs execution to 
enhance school execution. This ought to incorporate setting focuses for every year, having 
the syllabus finished in time in order to give time for understudies to reconsider for 
examinations. It was additionally suggested that the head instructors ought to guarantee that 
schools have the required instructional materials and gear in order to enhance execution 
2.3.2 Ethics Training 
Mwesigwa (2010) found that, preparation affects work execution conduct as reflected by the 
reactions and prove through educators yield subsequently influencing execution particularly 
in science subjects. Despite the fact that outcomes show that there is awesome change in 
giving short preparing programs, execution has remained hampered, proposing that there are 
basic factors that influence execution. Preparing may prompt better execution if workers are 
given corresponding assets. This investigation depicts logical hole as it was situated in 
Netherlands while the present examination will be situated in Kenya. 
Scandula (2009) found that ethical planning subjects should consolidate general capacities, 
for instance, instruction, particular aptitudes, presentation about the affiliation, and 
furthermore programs proposed to evade cases, surveys, and fines, for instance, licentious 
conduct getting ready, security getting ready, and ethics preparing. The investigation of Nu' a 
(2006) meant to quantify the connection of preparing to people execution who work at the 
Middle administration level in the college and to look at purpose of perspectives of upper 
administration and people at the center administration as to the preparation procedure as far 
as (characterizing the preparation needs, coaches determination, outlining of instructional 
classes and preparing process assessment). This examination managed just with people who 
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went to instructional classes. Results demonstrated the disregard the cutting edge preparing 
strategies; rather, the emphasis is on the conventional techniques in giving instructional 
classes. The investigation has uncovered that the way toward preparing assessment is 
insufficient which diminishes the advantage rate that the college had accomplished from 
directing instructional classes. This investigation depicts applied hole as it center around a 
college while the present examination will center around the state enterprise. 
Moral preparing can cost cut by decreasing turnover, non-attendance, lateness, work mishaps 
and wellbeing issues, lessening retraining costs, expenses of enlisting new representatives as 
opposed to utilizing existing ones all the more proficiently, diminishing client protests and 
lost business openings. For this classification of results, preparing does not straightforwardly 
diminish current costs or create more prominent incomes or benefits, yet it enables an 
association to stay away from expenses of business it would some way or another have 
needed to acquire without preparing (Ford, 2000). 
Kyule (2011) conducted a study on effects of management training on job performance of 
English heads of department in public secondary schools in Kathiani District, Kenya. The 
aftereffects of the investigation were dissected, displayed, deciphered and talks made as per 
the expressed goals. They were exhibited as tables and figures. Different discourses were 
brought up in understanding with the broke down discoveries. Subjective information was 
broke down utilizing the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) program. The 
discoveries demonstrated that these are a cozy connection between administration preparing 
and work execution of HoDs. The discoveries likewise uncovered that the preparation of 
HoDs is essentially school based i.e. is done at work. It is additionally led amid classes and 
workshops. It was uncovered that KESI directed quite a bit of associations, (for example, 
Poverty Eradication Network (PEN) were said to frequently have prepared instructors in the 
District. Finally, a rundown of the investigation was given and different proposals and 
determinations were made with a view to making the activity execution of English Heads of 
Departments better.  
Kyule (2011) suggested a more extensive approach while deciding the administration 
preparing educational programs of English Heads of Departments and other school directors. 
It prescribed that administration preparing should be done after far reaching administration 
preparing needs evaluation which should manage the preparation establishments on who to be 
prepared and what preparing substance ought to be incorporated into the preparation 
educational modules at any given time of preparing. It additionally prescribed that schools 
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should attempt to prepare their HoDs through organized at work preparing projects, for 
example, work turn, instructing, impermanent advancements and so on. 
Mwamburi (2012) conducted a study on managers’ perception of the effect of training on 
performance: a case of the Compassion International Kenya projects in coast region. The 
information was gathered through an organized survey that was filled by the Project 
Directors/Managers in the chose ICPs. This examination uncovered that the greater part of 
the directors in the Compassion extends in Coast locale have experienced normal different 
preparing which are significant to their normal work. They do value the preparation in spite 
of the fact that and furthermore felt that there is a constructive connection between the 
preparation and change in ICP execution if given to the pertinent gathering of individuals. 
91.5% of supervisors concurred that preparation given to administrators/PDs is a contributing 
elements to the execution of their task and that they esteem preparing as a factor to raise their 
venture execution inside the undertaking staff and volunteers which ascribed to 87.3% of the 
reactions. Over 80% of the chiefs concurred that the preparation given to them is helpful to 
the staff, volunteers and benefactors in their ventures and that state of mind of the supervisors 
towards the preparation impact their execution and the general execution of the ICP. 
Recognizable proof of the Training requirements for supervisors should be participatory and 
incorporate the directors themselves which will influence them to feel or have an uplifting 
state of mind towards the normal outcomes and thus change in execution of the 
administrators and the ICPs on the loose.  
2.3.3 Ethical Recruitment Process 
Workers' performance and morale is upgraded when employment opportunity is filled from 
inside, likewise having been in the organization the hopeful is more dedicated to the 
objectives and vision of the firm and another preferred standpoint is that there is more 
exactness in evaluating abilities and obviously less introduction is required. The deficiencies 
of job posting is that numerous qualified people may neglect to volunteer for consideration 
since they fear backlash with respect to bosses and those not fitting the job may get reduced 
prompting low morals (Kretovics et al, 2005). 
In spite of the fact that the investigation directed by Subbarao (2006) clarified the recruitment 
sources utilized by individual job searchers at different levels, the study additionally featured 
the significance of various kinds of methodologies utilized at the season of enrolment, which 
thusly makes any organization settled, or less settled. As per Sarkar and Kumar (2007) 
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organizational performance is relied on the approach which the organizational uses in the 
recruitment and choice of workers. To this end, Sarkar and Kumar (2007) discussed an all-
encompassing model of recruitment i.e. underlining the significance of the entire procedure 
of recruitment and the relationship of its parts (Sinha & Thaly, 2013). 
Vyas (2011) affirmed that the present pattern is that firms are searching for strategies for 
lessening the time and exertion in the recruitment and selection process. In any case, Munyon 
et al (2011) revealed that strategies for group staffing should make an interpretation of 
competitive advantage to the organizations. For Sinha and Thaly (2013) embracing 
qualitative framework in recruitment and selection has helped organizations to develop as 
they have possessed the capacity to get the correct individuals for their vacancies. Also, the 
fitting channels have helped the organizations to get the extraordinary and various sources to 
which they can swing to for viable hiring (Sinha & Thaly, 2013). 
Bohlander et al (2001) posited that it is vital for leaders to comprehend the goals, strategies 
and practices utilized for selection. All the more vitally, those in charge of settling on 
selection choices ought to have satisfactory data whereupon to base their selection. As 
Robbins (2005) revealed, organization's human resource policies and practices represent 
imperative powers for molding worker conduct, behaviors and attitudes. As per Okoh (2005), 
not only does the organization selection practices determines who is employed but also 
stresses on the importance of a proper selection process. 
Sunday, Olaniyi and Mary (2015) conducted a study on the influence of recruitment and 
selection on organizational performance. The study sought to find out the recruitment and 
selection policy or practice, the impact of recruitment and selection process, the challenges 
associated with the recruitment and selection practice and ways to help improve human 
resource planning and development. The study obtained information from twenty (20) 
respondents from staff of Access Bank, odogunyan branch through the use of questionnaire. 
The results indicated that, advertising of job vacancies to general public, use of employment 
agent(s) and employee referrals are mostly the mode for recruiting potential employees, it 
was also realized that the method used in the recruiting and selection process was very 
effective and moreover helped improve employee performance, the study revealed that the 
selecting and recruitment process are also characterized with lots of challenges, Among the 
recommendations made were that potential employees should all be treated fairly in the 
recruitment and selection process, more so employees must be appraised constantly to ensure 
that they improve upon their performance. 
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Mukwa (2014) conducted a study on recruitment practices and performance of administrative 
staff at Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology, Kenya. The number of 
inhabitants in think about contained 124 managerial staff at Masinde Muliro University of 
Science and Innovation, Kakamega County in Kenya. A cross sectional review was utilized. 
Information was gathered utilizing surveys focusing on managerial staff from the different 
segments in Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology. The respondents were 
inquired questions with respect to the enrollment hones at MMUST and in addition the 
nearness of the enlistment strategies. The reaction rate was superb in light of the fact that a 
significant number of the surveys were filled and returned. Information investigation was 
finished utilizing measures of focal inclinations for example, mean and standard deviation. 
The examination showed that MMUST have a enrollment approach. The investigation 
discoveries demonstrated that both outer enrollment hones also, inner enrollment hones are 
utilized to enlist workers at MMUST. Be that as it may, it was noticed that the majority of the 
college representatives are enrolled through media advert interior commercial, outside notice 
and through exchanges and advancements. There is a constructive outcome of enlistment 
hones on representative execution. The college ought to maintain a strategic distance from 
biasness in the enrollment procedure. Past investigations uncover that is the enrollment 
process isn't taken after well; there is proof of negative impact on representative execution. 
Karia, Omari, Mwanaongoro and Ondieki (2016) conducted a study on impact of recruitment 
and selection on performance of the public water utilities in Tanzania. The study found that 
employment and choice of representatives influences the adequacy and productive execution 
of an association. The general population water utilities in Tanzania have endured awesome 
misfortune due to undue procedures of enlistment and determination. The fundamental reason 
for this investigation was to look at the effect of enrolment and choice on execution of open 
water utilities in Tanzania. Both relationship and graphic research plans were utilized. The 
examination focused on an aggregate populace of 1355 workers in broad daylight water 
utilities. An example size of 417 workers was chosen. Information was gathered utilizing 
polls to representatives and up close and personal meeting with line chiefs. Distinct 
measurement utilized included recurrence, implies, standard deviation, rates and tables while 
inferential utilized ANOVA. The outcomes uncovered a factually noteworthy connection 
amongst enlistment and choice on execution of open water utilities. It was in this way 
prescribed due industriousness, enlistment and choice arrangement and procedure to be set up 
out in the open water utilities to control during the time spent enrolment and choice. 
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2.3.4 Ethical Organization Culture 
According to Tozer (2012), an organization lacking in integrity or operating unethically, 
immorally, or irresponsibly soon loses the support of customers, suppliers and the community 
at large. Carter et al (2000), placed that moral association culture is the character of the 
business. Culture is comprised of the suppositions, characteristics, measures and substantial 
signs (antiques) of the associations people and their practices. People from an association 
before long come to distinguish the particular culture of the association. This thought on 
culture is basic when attempting to direct affiliation wide change. Experts are coming to 
comprehend that, despite the best-laid plans, association change must fuse changing 
structures and methods, and additionally changing the corporate culture as well. There's been 
a great deal of composing made over the previous decades about the possibility of moral 
association culture, particularly as for making sense of how to change association culture. In 
any case, few investigations have gone for the correlation of moral association culture and 
execution of state companies. 
Lorraine et al (2011) investigated the effect of moral association culture on execution 
administration in protection division. The investigation focused on five factors specifically 
versatile point of view, public, system, hired fighter and divided culture. The examination set 
up an association between hierarchical societies and administration hones. Regardless, the 
investigation announced that particular sorts of association societies had diverse levels of 
execution administration. 
In Nigeria, Aluko et al (2004) hoped to know how culture influenced on affiliation execution 
in material firms. The examination in like way endeavored to know the sort of relationship, 
the determinants of execution and the conduct by which culture related with different factors 
inside the affiliations. Utilizing both subjective and quantitative frameworks, the examination 
found that free of their social foundations, experts seemed to have soaked up the mechanical 
lifestyle. The examination additionally exhibited a solid association between the social 
factors and level of obligation, staff destroying, and motivational mindset towards work. 
Regardless, these social factors did not have a critical effect on firm execution. 
Ayiik (2016) conducted a study on the influence of organizational culture on the performance 
of Catholic Relief Service in South Sudan. The aftereffects of the investigation were 
dissected, displayed, deciphered and talks made as per the expressed goals. They were 
exhibited as tables and figures. Different discourses were brought up in understanding with 
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the broke down discoveries. Subjective information was broke down utilizing the Statistical 
Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) program. The discoveries demonstrated that these is a 
cozy connection between administration preparing and work execution of HoDs. The 
discoveries likewise uncovered that the preparation of HoDs is essentially school based i.e. is 
done at work. It is additionally led amid classes and workshops. It was uncovered that KESI 
directed quite a bit of associations, (for example, Poverty Eradication Network (PEN) were 
said to frequently have prepared instructors in the District. Finally, a rundown of the 
investigation was given and different proposals and determinations were made with a view to 
making the activity execution of English Heads of Departments better. In perspective of the 
discoveries, this examination suggested a more extensive approach while deciding the 
administration preparing educational programs of English Heads of Departments and other 
school directors. It prescribed that administration preparing should be done after far reaching 
administration preparing needs evaluation which should manage the preparation 
establishments on who to be prepared and what preparing substance ought to be incorporated 
into the preparation educational modules at any given time of preparing. It additionally 
prescribed that schools should attempt to prepare their HoDs through organized at work 
preparing projects, for example, work turn, instructing, impermanent advancements and so 
on. 
Odhiambo, Kibera and Musyoka (2015) conducted a study on organizational Culture, 
industry competition and performance of microfinance institutions in Kenya.  The outcomes 
exhibit that authoritative culture has noteworthy positive effect on execution when the last is 
estimated utilizing abstract execution pointers. Be that as it may, the connection between 
authoritative culture and money related execution isn't factually critical. The outcomes 
likewise show that industry rivalry has noteworthy at the same time, direct positive effect on 
firm execution. Our outcomes don't affirm huge impact of cooperation between authoritative 
culture and industry rivalry on firm execution. At long last, our outcomes demonstrate that 
the joint impact of authoritative culture and industry rivalry on execution is factually huge. 
Discoveries of the investigation have suggestions for theory and advertising practice. Our 
outcomes bolster asset based view and asset advantage hypotheses of rivalry. The outcomes 
suggest that ownership of solid hierarchical culture that improves reconfiguration and 
arrangement of authoritative assets is a key achievement factor in the microfinance business. 
Discoveries of the examination likewise suggest that industry rivalry is valuable to firms 
inside the business. The above discoveries advise our decision that authoritative culture 
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emphatically and firmly impact execution results in the microfinance business. Be that as it 
may, the investigation is restricted by the cross-sectional research configuration utilized. In 
view of the restrictions of the examination, we suggest the utilization of longitudinal research 
configuration to evaluate changes in hierarchical culture and execution after some time. 
2.3.5 State Corporation Performance 
Gitari (2008) conducted a study on corporate governance and the financial performance of 
state corporations: the case of new Kenya Cooperative Creameries (KCC).  This examination 
limited to corporate governance and the financial execution of the New Kenya Cooperative 
Creameries. It investigated the Top managerial staff part in Governance of the state enterprise 
who are too commanded to administer the running of the company. The investigation built up 
that the Board of New Kenya Cooperative Creameries embraced practices of good corporate 
administration which were explored and enhanced after some time and had yielded enhanced 
money related execution. Some of the corporate administration rules that were recognized 
incorporate arrangement what's more, administration of the Board, structure of the 
association, reason and values, adjust of intensity in the Board, corporate correspondence, 
appraisal of execution of the Board, obligation to partners and social and condition 
obligation. In spite of the fact that a few practices of good corporate administration were 
found and have yielded enhanced budgetary execution, there is need for more organized 
systems of taking care of different issues that emerge. The connection between the Board and 
the administration should be consistently observed to guarantee that the partnership stays 
friendly to understand the mission and targets set out. 
Mwithi (2016) conducted a study on effect of leadership competencies on performance of 
state corporations in Kenya. The examination utilized cross-sectional research design. The 
examination's populace was the state partnerships in Kenya. The unit of perception was the 
187 state enterprises. The unit of examination was a best supervisor who reports to the CEO 
in the state enterprise. The investigation utilized both stratified inspecting method and basic 
likelihood examining to think of the example. The example estimate was 131 state 
companies. The investigation utilized essential which was to a great extent quantitative and 
unmistakable in nature. Essential information was gathered through survey. Results 
uncovered that all the administration skills had a positive a critical association with the 
money related execution of state partnerships in Kenya. In any case, the size of the impact 
was distinctive for the particular administration capabilities. Social mindfulness 
administration competency had the biggest impact taken after without anyone else's input 
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mindfulness initiative competency then social abilities authority competency lastly the self-
administration competency. Further, results uncovered that mindfulness initiative competency 
and social aptitudes administration competency had a positive a huge association with the 
non-budgetary execution of state enterprises in Kenya while self-administration authority 
competency and social mindfulness authority competency had a positive yet unimportant 
relationship. In any case, the extent of the impact social aptitudes administration competency 
was higher than that of mindfulness initiative competency. Further, the outcomes 
demonstrated that association estimate just had a positive and critical directing impact on the 
connection between initiative abilities and non-budgetary execution of state organizations in 
Kenya. The ponder prescribed that state partnerships ought to receive a culture of leading 
trainings on administration skills. This could go far in guaranteeing better budgetary and non-
money related execution of the state enterprises. 
Datche (2015) conducted a study on influence of transformational leadership on 
organizational performance of state corporations in Kenya. A study information from 90 
inspected State Corporations in Kenya was utilized to investigate the current connections. 
Stratified arbitrary inspecting system was utilized to choose the respondents for the 
investigation. Both essential and optional information was utilized in this investigation. 
Essential information gathered utilizing organized surveys was arranged and dissected with 
the assistance of the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) variant 22. A Sobel test 
was utilized to build up the intervening impact of representative commitment between 
transformational authority and hierarchical execution. The discoveries show that both 
transformational authority and worker commitment are fundamentally identified with 
hierarchical execution in State Corporations in Kenya. Three out of the four of 
transformational pioneer measurements in this investigation; helpful inspiration (however 
feeble), scholarly incitement and individualized thought were observed to be fundamentally 
identified with both worker commitment and authoritative execution. Admired impact of 
pioneer was anyway observed to be contrarily identified with both. Representative 
commitment was found to somewhat intercede the connection between transformational 
initiative and hierarchical execution. The investigation along these lines prescribed that HR 
administrators ought to create HR approaches and practices for pioneers around the three 
measurements of transformational initiative measurements on the off chance that they are to 
impact, their subordinates' commitment and ensuing authoritative execution. 
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Kirui (2017) conducted a study on role of transformational leadership in organizational 
performance of State-Owned Banks in Kenya. The examination was conducted in branches of 
Post Bank and National Bank inside chosen Rift Valley Region, Kenya. The examination 
utilized both essential and auxiliary methods for gathering information by utilizing 
quantitative approach with an objective populace of 137 representatives. A survey was 
utilized as an instrument for information gathering. Examination included both elucidating 
and inferential measurements. A relapse investigation was completed and the gotten 
coefficient of assurance of 0.6374 suggested that 63.7% of the varieties in the authoritative 
execution in state-possessed banks can be clarified by the varieties in autonomous factors; 
admired impact, uplifting inspiration, scholarly incitement, singular thought, and 
arrangements and directions. Further, by fast standard blunder tests, the individual 
coefficients of the relapse work were observed to be noteworthy in affecting hierarchical 
execution. The genuinely high estimation of the coefficient of assurance suggested that the 
model can be utilized to sum up and to anticipate future results in the saving money industry 
which is a key driver in the monetary advancement of a general public. Besides, models that 
can be utilized for forecast would be useful to these associations for reasons for key arranging 
and arrangement making. The investigation discovered that romanticized impact, rousing 
inspiration, scholarly incitement and individual thought decidedly affected hierarchical 
execution. This demonstrated, the best administration should utilize the exploration 
discoveries to expand representative efficiency and along these lines hierarchical execution in 
state-claimed banks. 
 Kirui (2017) set up that arrangements and directions set by the bank affected individual 
execution. Despite the fact that they were controlled by the Banking Act of Kenya, the 
administration shareholding meddled with the strategies and directions and therefore they 
were not successful in improving worker execution and now and then at odds with the goals 
of the bank. From the discoveries of the examination, additionally research can be directed to 
explore how transformational initiative impacts singular representative execution to help 
illuminate the particular individual execution which can be connected to hierarchical 
execution. Additionally research can likewise be completed in the whole saving money 
segment and near investigation of private and state claimed banks execution in connection to 
transformative initiative which would upgrade the speculation of the discoveries. 
Sookaneknun and Ussahawanitchakit (2012) explored the relationships among 
transformational leadership (idealized influence, inspirational motivation, intellectual 
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stimulation, and individualized consideration), organizational innovation capability and firm 
performance with market culture as a moderator in the context of cosmetic industries in 
Thailand. The study revealed that of the four dimensions of transformational leadership only 
idealized influence had an effect on organizational innovation capability. However, when all 
four dimensions were integrated as transformational leadership, it had a positive influence on 
organizational innovation capability. Secondly, organizational innovation capability had a 
positive effect on firm performance. 
According to Odumeru and Ifeanyi (2013), transformational leadership enhances the 
motivation, morale, and performance of followers through a variety of mechanisms. These 
include connecting the follower’s sense of identity and self to the project and the collective 
identity of the organization; being a role model for followers that inspires them and makes 
them interested; challenging followers to take greater ownership for their work, and 
understanding the strengths and weaknesses of followers, so the leader can align followers 
with tasks that enhance their performance. They further note that transformational leaders 
were evaluated as more effective, higher performers, more promotable than their 
transactional counterparts, and more interpersonally sensitive. They also indicate that 
transformational leadership is strongly correlated with employee work outcomes including 
lower turnover rates, higher level of productivity, employee satisfaction, creativity, goal 
attainment and follower well-being. 
2.4 Conceptual Framework 
According to Kombo and Tromp (2009) a conceptual framework is a set of broad ideas and 
principles taken from relevant fields of enquiry and used to structure a subsequent 
presentation. Below was a figurative representation of the variables to be explored by this 
study. 
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Independent variables                                                                            Dependent variable                                      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.1: Conceptual framework 
Source: Author (2018) 
 
2.5 Operationalization of Variables 
The measures for both the dependent and independent variables were given below. 
Ethics Training 
 Improved skills  
 New knowledge  
 Boosted competence  
 Scholarships and 
sponsorships 
Ethical Recruitment process 
 Hiring process 
 Set standards 
 Recruiting Policies  
 Screening  
  Leaders Integrity 
• Credibility 
• Straightforwardness 
• mutual respect  
• fairness and equity  
State Corporation Performance  
 Financial leverage 
 Total revenue collected 
 Customer satisfaction  
 Total assets 
 
Ethical Organization culture  
 Shared values  
 Goals of the organization 
 Team work 
 Short term demands 
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2.5.1 Integrity 
Integrity refers to leaders’ manners/behaviour that earns trust from their team, empowers 
employees to do their best work, and builds an office community that values fairness, 
integrity, encouragement and support as much as it does winning for its clients (Northouse, 
2013).  
Integrity is viewed by numerous individuals as the genuine and reliable activities. This infers 
the measures of honesty includes inside consistency as ethicalness, and recommends that 
gatherings holding inside themselves obviously clashing qualities ought to represent the error 
or change their convictions. Without uprightness in execution business banks organizations 
might be at hazard on account of consistence issues, absence of powerful activity, 
untrustworthiness, and correspondence squares. Then again, honesty has expanded viability 
because of a fortified hierarchical culture, brings down turnover levels, and expanded 
representative exertion. In addition, the greater part of the associations and pioneers know 
about the significance of uprightness in their formal interchanges, for example, statements of 
purpose and codes of morals, their societies and individual pioneers may not mirror this 
mindfulness. 
Ethical leadership is characterized by five principles; an ethical leader respects others, serves 
others, shows justice, manifests honesty and builds community (Northouse, 
2013).  According to Rieke and Guastello (2001) the duo describe integrity as an idea 
generally utilized inside formal and casual talks of moral initiative, yet is not unmistakably 
characterized and comprehended. While Becker (2008) expressed that uprightness is moral 
defence in view of a generally accepted fact or reality instead of only an endless supply of 
ethics and values by an individual or gathering. It is immovably implanted inside the ethical 
relativist custom in which impression of proper conduct can fluctuate amongst people groups 
and societies. Integrity in organization needs to begin at the top and be found in the direct and 
exercises of the administrators. The honesty in individual pioneers of respectability can make 
an agreement around a culture of trustworthiness inside association. This show respectability 
will make an exceedingly esteemed workplace; the association will work with its concentrate 
on the long-run great of its clients, representatives and financial specialists; and as an after 
effect of this centre, the association will exceed expectations in execution.  
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2.5.2 Ethics Training 
Training of ethics in the working environment looks to enable pioneers and representatives 
with an appropriate comprehension of how to direct business morally, while maintaining their 
association's center qualities. The enterprises should consequently have a group of morals and 
consistence specialists who outlines a representative engaged, intuitive instructional class that 
presents genuine situations in business exchanges including provider relations, security and 
information assurance, tax evasion anticipation, global exchange and monetary exchanges, 
rivalry laws, badgering laws, and how to recognize and report business unfortunate behavior 
(Story, 2013). 
Training isn't a one-time occasion, rather it ought to be rehashed for new laborers, and held at 
any rate every year for every single other representative. The preparation ought to advise 
workers on lewd behavior, morals code and moral administration, and what the lawful gauges 
for risk are, and teach representatives at all levels on systems and methodology set up for 
prompt revealing of infractions. What's more, in light of the fact that the weight is on 
managers to adjust dishonest conduct, unique thought ought to be given to preparing those in 
charge of researching such conduct when it is drawn out into the open (Diamantidis, 2014). 
Ethics training conquers any issues between an affiliation's mission statement and genuine 
application that they have been chasing down, by influencing a general model for specialists 
to use from the gathering to space to the cutting edge. The delegates will be furnished with 
the crucial instruments to empower a space where they feel more secure, induced, and 
specifically, absolutely content with searching for help when they experience an ethical 
situation 
Training is a key investment in human resources and it plays an important role in securing the 
goals of the organizations. The companies which, for whichever reasons, are going to treat 
their employees just as a cost or commodity, and who thus fail to invest in training and 
development activities cannot wholly be termed to be practicing human resource 
management (Storey, 1999). Every training program should be evaluated and an assessment 
of the program successes or failures established the way training is done defines the training 
practice in an organization and consequently its outcome.  
Rooke (2010) said that the training perception must change from being seen simply as a cost, 
to being regarded as an investment and be evaluated alongside investments in ethical 
behaviour (Storey, 2013). On the other hand, a lack to treat training expenditure as a 
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necessary investment can undermine the credibility of an organization’s attempt to instil a 
people oriented culture that regards employees as important and valuable. The changing 
workforce emphasizes the need for training that is holistic rather than reductionist, 
customized rather than mass produced, and that emphasizes cultural change rather than 
simply reinforcing the status quo. The movement to match the complexity of the workforce 
with the training system requires a more dynamic and flexible approach to training needs 
assessment, design and implementation. 
2.5.3 Ethical Recruitment Process 
Breaugh and Starke (2000) argued that the organizations can achieve their candidates through 
both inward and outer sources. At the point when an opening happens, the ordinary practice, 
in numerous organizations is to do a hunt inside the organization to recognize conceivable 
candidates before reaching to the outside sources. Individuals might be considered for 
promotion into positions for lateral transfer and some uncommon cases of demotion. 
Recruitment from inside is the essential strategy for acquiring competitors at the 
administration level, some overview demonstrates that 90% of administration positions are 
filled from within (Dessler, 1991). 
Internally employment opportunities could be known to workers either through employment 
posting or utilizing talent search system. Employment posting gives an internal candidate 
pool of the individuals who strive for the advertised position. Posting includes setting a 
declaration of the opportunity on the notice board, magazines or by means of notices to the 
departments (Ryan & Ployhart, 2000). The enterprise could likewise make utilization of skills 
data banks as an inner wellspring of recruitment. The workers will regularly refresh the 
business of recently gained abilities and learning and the representatives will frequently 
refresh the business of recently procured aptitudes and information, and the representatives 
document refreshed. If there should arise an occurrence of employment opportunities, 
manager will utilize abilities bank of present workers to hotspot for recruits. 
Kretovics and Cambridge (1998) indicate that policies and details plans and procedures and 
practices for recruitment should be devised and put in place by every organization. These are 
necessary to ensure that recruitment practices are systematic, consistent and responsive to 
internal needs. Plans typically contain references to quantity, quality, time and cost as well as 
identifying those responsible for achieving the required results. Recruitment practices should 
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be flexible enough to permit human resource staff, in particular, to respond flexibly to 
demands made on them both by recruiting departments and by potential candidates. 
According to Cambridge (1997) one of the imperative measurements of business morals 
administration is examining the mentality of a business towards its enrollment and choice 
approaches. Enlistment and choice is a part of basic leadership requiring much consideration, 
and ought to be joined by best practice rules to guarantee that danger of debasement and 
unjustifiable practices are limited. 
2.5.4 Ethical Organization Culture 
The presence of an organizational culture that stresses on moral conduct and behaviour can 
eliminate misbehaviours in organizations. Research shows that whether an organization 
builds up a culture that accentuates making the best choice regardless of  its cost narrows to 
whether leaders, starting with CEO, consider the moral results of their actions and activities. 
Leaders with ethical compass set tone with regard to ethical dilemmas and moral issues 
(Truxillo et al, 2016).  
As per Reviño and Nelson (2012), ethical organization culture ought to be thought of as far as 
a multi-framework structure that incorporates formal and informal frameworks that must be 
adjusted to help moral judgment and activity. Robbins and Judge (2009) offered a rundown 
of what administration can do to make a more ethical organizational culture. They proposed a 
mix of the accompanying practices on: Being a good example and being unmistakable, impart 
ethical desires, offer morals preparing and noticeably remunerate ethical acts and punish 
unethical and unscrupulous ones.  
 
As per Ravasi and Schultz (2006) ethical organizational culture is a combination of shared 
mental presumptions that guide interpretation and action in organizations by briefing on  
proper behaviour for different circumstances. In spite of the fact that an association may have 
its own particular organization culture, in bigger organizations, there is a diverse culture that 
co-exists because of various qualities of the administration team. It is additionally framed by 
the organizations esteems, dreams, standards, working dialect, frameworks, and images, it 
incorporates habits and beliefs. It is likewise the example of such aggregate practices and 
presumptions that are educated to new organization individuals as a method for thinking and 
feeling. Moral organization culture influences the way individuals and groups interact with 
each other, with customers, and with partners (Ravasi, 2006). 
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2.5.5 Performance 
Firm performance is the proportion of standard or endorsed pointers of viability, 
effectiveness, and ecological obligation, for example, process duration, profitability, squander 
decrease, and administrative consistence. Execution likewise alludes to the measurements 
identifying with how a specific demand is taken care of, or the demonstration of performing; 
of accomplishing something effectively; utilizing learning as recognized from just having it. 
It is the result of the majority of the association's activities and techniques (Venkatraman & 
Ramanujam, 2001). It is likewise the degree to which an individual meets the assumptions 
about how he should work or carry on in a specific setting, circumstance, occupation or 
condition.  
Performance measurement frameworks give the establishment to create vital plans, survey an 
association's fruition of destinations, and compensate troughs (Alderfer, 2003). Despite the 
fact that evaluation of execution in the promoting writing is still imperative, it is additionally 
convoluted (Andersen & Segars, 2001). While consensual estimation of execution advances 
academic examinations and can elucidate administrative choices, advertisers have not 
possessed the capacity to discover clear, present and solid proportions of execution on which 
showcasing legitimacy could be judged. Two methodologies have been embraced in the 
writing to quantify money related execution.  
Longer term execution has been decided for two reasons: right off the bat since that is the 
thing that the clients of "retail" items, for example, unit trusts may be required to take a 
gander at, especially in perspective of the charging courses of action which make shorter term 
speculation rash. Also, one of the attractions of taking a gander at "genuine" items as opposed 
to hypothetical examinations is the subject of how managerial costs add to the outcomes. On 
a fundamental level, such expenses may show up in either front-end or general yearly 
administration charges. Utilizing five-year offer-to-offer figures should catch such impacts 
paying little mind to the decisions of individual firms about how to part costs between the 
two sorts of charges (Ageng'a, 2012).  
Poor execution on its part adds to rising wastefulness and additionally expenses and intensity 
of the acquisition work. As indicated by Barsemoi, Mwangagi and Asienyo (2014), poor 
obtainment execution adds to diminish in benefit in the private segment consequently is a 
noteworthy block to the acknowledgment of hierarchical development as it prompts delays in 
conveyance, low quality merchandise and enterprises and increment in surrenders. In both 
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private and open divisions, poor execution results from failure to grasp e-acquirement, utilize 
customary acquisition methodology and poor coordination of obtainment exercises between 
the ordering offices and the acquirement office. 
2.6 Summary of Empirical Review 
Most of the studies on impact of ethical leadership on performance have been conducted in 
other economies like Netherlands, Nigeria and Malaysia and a few studies have been 
conducted in Kenya. These economies are different and the ethical determinants influencing 
performance may not be the same for different economies.  
Locally, Onyanga (2013) researched on Leadership factors influencing employee workplace 
behaviour in Municipal Council of Kisumu. The study results showed that leaders have an 
important influence on employee ethical behaviour and therefore organization leadership 
ethical behaviour critical and merits more consideration in our endeavours to comprehend 
worker moral and exploitative behaviour. Mainga (2012) researched on Factors influencing 
adoption of ethical behaviour in selected public organisations in Nairobi. The research 
findings were that there were no policies within the public service organisations to protect 
employees who reported unethical conduct. From the above studies, though there has been an 
attempt to establish the effect of ethical leadership on various facets of an organization, there 
have been limited studies that linked ethical leadership to performance of a state corporation 
and specifically KRA, a gap that the current study aims to fill.  
In Kenya, Njugi and Agusioma (2014) examined the impact of organization culture on 
performance in non-financial institutions with a particular focus on World Vision Kenya. 
Utilizing a linear regression analysis to discover how organization culture correlated with 
performance, the study concluded that organization culture significantly impacted on 
performance of organizations by improving organizational philosophy, work atmosphere, 
performance targets and organizations stability. Once again the above study only considered 
one variable, organization culture and not a combination of several objectives from an ethical 
perspective as it is intended by this study. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
3.1 Introduction 
The chapter outlined the research methodology that gives an explanation into what type of 
research this study is all about. In addition it defined the study population and sampling 
technique, data collection methods and data analysis. It was organized along the following 
sections: Research design, target population, sample size and sampling procedures, research 
instruments, data collection procedures and data design, data analysis and research ethics 
3.2 Research Design 
The study adopted a descriptive research design. Shields (2013) contend that a descriptive 
survey is appropriate in providing a clear explanation of the traits of a population or a 
situation being investigated. A descriptive survey allowed the researcher to describe specific 
behaviour as they occurred in the environment. Descriptive research survey was best used to 
enhance the understanding and knowledge about the behaviour and thought processes of 
people. 
3.3 Target Population 
Borg and Gall (2008) stipulates that objective population is an all-inclusive arrangement of 
investigation of all individuals from genuine or theoretical arrangement of individuals, 
occasions or questions which a specialist wishes to sum up the outcome. Population of the 
study was 320 employees in top level, middle level and non-administration staffs of KRA. 
This was shown in Table 3.1. 
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Table 3.1: Table Showing Target Population 
Category Target Population Percentage 
Senior  Level Management 30 (30/320*100)=9 
Middle  Level Management 100 (100/320*100)=31 
Non- Management Staff 190 (190/320*100)=60 
Total 320 100 
Source KRA Report (2018) 
3.4 Sample and Sampling Techniques 
Sample is characterized as a component of a populace chose to speak to attributes of a 
populace (Kothari, 2004). Stratified proportion sampling was utilized to get a decent 
illustrative of examination. This is because of the heterogeneity of the populace and 
respondents who had level with chance of support. Kothari (2004) places that a stratified 
random sampling expands an example measurable proficiency and gives sufficient 
information for investigating different populaces. It is likewise practical, quick track 
information accumulation, and access to the components of the examination. Stratified 
arbitrary testing procedure was utilized to choose respondents. As indicated by Mugenda and 
Mugenda (2003), in stratified random sampling, subjects are chosen such that the current sub-
bunches in the populace are pretty much recreated in the example.  
To determine sample size, where population is more than 10,000 respondents, 384 of them 
are recommended as desired sample size (Mugenda & Mugenda, 1999). The population in 
this case is less than 10,000 respondents. To get the sample size therefore, the formula given 
by Mugenda and Mugenda (2003) has been adapted in this study. 
   
 
  
 
 
  Where; 
   is desired sample size 
n is desired sample when population is more than 10,000 
N is estimate of the population size 
Therefore, the sample size is:  
   
   
         
 
The sample size based on the above was 175 respondents.  
The study applied proportionate stratification to come up with the sample sizes for the 
various strata using the formulae     
  
 
 *n where;  
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nh is the sample size for stratum h,  
Nh is the population size for stratum h,  
N is the total population size, and n is the total sample size.  
Table 3.1: Sampling Size 
Category Target Population Sample size 
Senior  Level Management 30 16 
Middle  Level Management 100 55 
Non- Management Staff 190 104 
Total 320 175 
Source: Researcher 2018 
The sample was therefore 175 top level, middle level and non-administration staffs of KRA 
who was selected using simple random sampling. 
3.5 Data Collections Instruments 
The main tool to be used for data collection was a questionnaire which comprised of both 
open ended and close ended questions. Close-ended questions entail questions with all 
possible alternatives whereby respondents choose answers that adequately describe about 
their situation. The questions are in an immediate form hence easy during analysis. Open-
finished inquiries make out of inquiries, which gave the respondent boundless opportunity of 
reaction. The researcher did self-organization of the polls by conveying it hand to hand to the 
establishment, which were under investigation and gather few days after the fact. This is 
invaluable in that the researcher by and by presented and clear up questions of the 
examination to the respondents and furthermore take care of inquiries that may emerge. 
3.6 Pilot Study 
A pilot test comprised of 10% of the sample (Mugenda & Mugenda, 2003). In this study,  10 
respondents from top level, center level administration and non-administration staff 
individually in the proportion of 1:3:6 was directed to decide the exactness, fulfilment, 
accuracy and clearness of the inquiries to the respondents. The respondents were arbitrarily 
chosen from every stratum of Kenya Electricity Generating Company Limited (KENGEN) 
which is likewise a state organization and won't take an interest on conclusive research. 
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This guaranteed the unwavering quality of information accumulation instruments utilized. An 
acquaintance letter was appended with the polls giving the examination reason. Thus, it 
uncovers shortcomings in plan of a given analysis or technique that require funds, time and 
assets experimentation or strategy which require amendment before time, cash and different 
assets are focused on the exertion. In light of pilot test, the analyst can change on the 
organization and substance of the survey to beware of its legitimacy. 
3.6.1 Validity of Research Instrument 
Mugenda and Mugenda (2003) set that validity is exactness and importance of derivations in 
view of the examination comes about. One reason for directing the pilot ponder is to learn the 
legitimacy of the survey. This examination utilized both face and substance legitimacy to find 
out legitimacy of polls. A test has confront legitimacy on the off chance that it is evident what 
it is estimating (Denzin & Lincoln, 2005). Cooper and Schindler (2008), builds up that face 
legitimacy is most likely the crudest, where the substance of measure are checked by 
experimenter to perceive what the test implies to gauge at first glance is really evaluated. To 
set up confront legitimacy, specialist gave the poll to five colleagues to audit and give 
criticism with regards to the sensibility of inquiries for the picked subject. Content legitimacy 
alludes to representativeness of our estimation with respect to the wonder that we need data 
about (Cooper & Schindler, 2008). Another type of face legitimacy is content legitimacy, 
where various specialists in the field check substance of a test to guarantee it is estimating 
what is proposed (Nachmias, 2007). The analyst asked two PhD holders with skill in 
initiative and administration to assess inquiries in the survey for content legitimacy. 
3.6.2 Reliability of Research Instrument 
This is the capacity of an examination instrument to reliably quantify qualities of enthusiasm 
after some time. Denzin and Lincoln (2005) alludes unwavering quality trial of research 
instruments as one which reliably delivers the normal outcomes. Kothari (2004) sets that 
unwavering quality alludes to the level of inside consistency/strength of estimating gadgets. 
As indicated by Dane (2010) a survey has a similar desire that is dependably does what it is 
intended to do each time is utilized. The questionnaire was subjected to overall reliability 
analysis of internal consistency. This was measured using Cronbach alpha as a coefficient of 
internal consistency. Internal consistency measures the correlations between different items 
on the same test (or the same subscale on a larger test) and whether several items that propose 
to measure the same general construct produce similar scores. Castillio (2009) provide the 
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following rules of thumb: >0.9 – Excellent, >0.8 – Good, >0.7 – Acceptable, >0.6 – 
Questionable, >0.5 – Poor and <0.5 – Unacceptable. The acceptable value of 0.7 was used as 
a cut–off of reliability for this study. The results indicated that the Cronbach alpha was above 
0.7 and thus reliable. 
3.7 Data Analysis and Presentations 
 
After quantitative data is obtained through questionnaires, it was prepared in readiness for 
analysis by editing, handling blank responses, coding, categorizing and keyed into statistical 
package for social sciences (SPSS) computer software for analysis. The choice of SPSS 
version 22 to other statistical software is that it is user friendly. The statistics generated was 
descriptive statistics and inferential statistics. The specific descriptive statistics included 
percentages and frequencies while the inferential statistics included a multiple linear 
regression model. Microsoft excel was used to complement SPSS especially in production of 
diagrams and tables. 
The F-Statistic in this study was obtained from the Analysis of Variance (ANOVA). The test 
for significance was on the basis of the P value obtained from the ANOVA table. The 
significance of the model was tested at the 0.05 significance level. 
Multiple regression analysis model that was used was as shown by the model below;  
Y= a + β1X1 + β2X2 + β3X3 + β4X4 + ε. 
     Constant 
Y= Performance of state corporations in Kenya 
X1 = Integrity 
X2 = Ethics training 
X3 = Ethical recruitment process 
X4 = Ethical organization culture 
ε’  =  error term  
3.8 Ethical Considerations 
Different advances was attempted to guarantee that this investigation clings to moral 
guidelines. Research presentation letter was gotten from taking an interest establishment, 
Management University of Africa and KRA. 
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3.8.1 Informed Consent 
Getting from Oliver (2004) the analyst ensured that an educated assent is offered toward the 
beginning of the examination, intricate as it may be, and hence respondents did not endure 
hang-ups that accompany hazy desires for look into. As Oliver focuses, respondents might be 
inspired by specialist status, or even by words explore has utilized and may take part without 
a smart thought of what the exploration involves. 
3.8.2 Voluntary Participation 
Researchers got consent from KRA administration before regulating the surveys. 
Respondents were asked to verbally agree to partake in inquire about, for which they are 
allowed to take an interest or not to. The scientist let them realize that the data they gave was 
utilized for the investigation 
3.8.3 Privacy and Confidentiality 
The respondents were not recognized by their names. The part of classification was 
organized. The scientist might disclose to respondents that the information to be assembled in 
the examination was dealt with in certainty and that discoveries are implied for an 
undertaking at Management University of Africa. Respondents likewise were guaranteed that 
information was coded and that none might be presented to any outer or inward crowds of the 
venture. 
3.8.4 Anonymity 
The analyst gave respondents their due respect while in the meantime guaranteeing that they 
answer the inquiries to the desires for the examination comprehensibly. The analyst picked 
respondents without separation. That way he got genuinely anonymized respondents. This 
was accomplished by utilizing self-regulated surveys having mysterious return technique. 
3.9 Chapter Summary 
An enlightening plan was received in this examination. Polls were managed by the specialist 
himself for information gathering from an advantageous example of respondents. The section 
portrayed look into technique, including populace, test, information accumulation instruments 
and procedures that was utilized to guarantee moral benchmarks, unwavering quality and 
legitimacy of the investigation. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
4.1 Introduction 
This part includes information examination, discoveries and understanding. Results are 
exhibited in tables and graphs. The broke down information was masterminded under topics 
that mirror the examination goals. 
4.2 Response Rate 
The number of questionnaires that were administered to top level, middle level and non-
administration staffs of KRA were 175. An aggregate of 149 surveys were appropriately 
filled and returned. This spoke to a general fruitful reaction rate of 84.57% as appeared on 
Table 4.1. Babbie (2004) contended that arrival that 60% is great and 70% is very great. In 
view of these declarations from prestigious researchers 84.57% response rate is sufficient for 
the examination. 
Table 4.1: Response Rate 
Response Frequency Percent 
Returned 148 84.57% 
Unreturned 27 15.29% 
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Total  175 100% 
 
4.3 Demographic Characteristics 
This section consists of information that describes basic characteristics such as gender of the 
business owner, age group and level of education. 
4.3.1 Gender of the Respondents 
The respondents were requested to state their sex. Dominant part of the respondents who 
were who were 68% were males while only 32% were females. This implies that most top 
level, middle level and non-administration staffs of KRA were men. 
 
Figure 4.1: Gender of the Respondents 
4.3.2 Age Group of the Respondents 
The respondents were asked to indicate their age. Majority of the respondents who were 46% 
indicated that they were between 36 – 41 years, 28% were 42 years and above, 12% stated 
that they were between 30 – 35 years, 7% indicated that they were 24 – 29 years while 
another 7% indicates that they were between 18 – 23 years. 
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Figure 4.2: Age of the Respondents 
4.3.3 Level of Education of the Respondents 
The respondents were asked to state their levels of education. The results showed that 
dominant part of the respondents who were 45% indicated that they were graduates, 28.2% 
were post graduates, 11.4% were college graduates, 8.1% had gone up to secondary level 
while only 4.7% who were from primary level. 
 
Figure 4.3: Level of Education 
4.4 Descriptive Statistics 
This section presents the descriptive results on leaders integrity, ethics training, ethics 
recruitment, ethical organizational culture and performance of state corporation  
4.4.1 Leader’s Integrity and Performance of State Corporations 
The first objective of the study was to establish the effect of leaders’ integrity on the 
performance of state corporations. 
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The respondents were asked to indicate whether leadership integrity affect performance of 
state corporations. Majority of the respondents who were 90% indicated that leaders integrity 
affect performance of state corporations, 7% indicated that leaders integrity does not affect 
performance of state corporations while only 3% who were not sure 
 
Figure 4.4: Leader’s integrity and Performance 
The respondents were further asked to indicate the extent to which leaders integrity affect 
performance of state corporations. Majority of the respondents who were 45% indicated that 
leaders integrity affect performance of state corporations to a great extent, 34% indicated to a 
very great extent, 11% indicated to a moderate extent, 5% indicated to a little extent while 
another 5% indicated to a very little extent. 
 
Figure 4.5: Leader’s integrity and performance 
The respondents were further requested to indicate their levels of agreement on a five point 
likert scale (1 = strongly disagree, 2 = Disagree 3 = Neutral, 4 = Agree, 5 = strongly agree) 
was used. For the purposes of interpretation 4 & 5 (agree and strongly agree) were grouped 
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together as agree, 1 & 2 (strongly disagree and disagree) were grouped as disagree while 3 
was neutral.   
Results showed that 79.2% concurred with the statement that management at KRA always 
encourage open and honest communication (Mean=3.99, Std = 1.06). In addition, the results 
showed that lion's share of the respondents who were 77.2% concurred with the statement 
that KRA leadership always base their decision on moral justification based on reality rather 
than merely an agreed-upon set of morals and values by an individual (Mean=3.90,Std = 
1.14). The results further showed that majority of the respondents 79.2% concurred with the 
statement that whenever the leadership faces a decision that might be in conflict, they usually 
declare their interest (Mean=4.02, Std = 1.12). The results further showed that majority of the 
respondents 79.8% concurred with the statement that KRA leadership exhibit strong moral 
principles; moral uprightness in financial transactions (Mean=3.93, Std = 1.20). The results 
further showed that majority of the respondents 79.8% concurred with the statement that 
KRA leadership exhibit strong moral principles; moral uprightness in financial transactions 
(Mean=3.97, Std = 1.11). The results further showed that dominant part of the respondents 
81.2% concurred with the statement that there has been increased level of employee 
compliance to standards and reduction in incidences of dishonesty and communication 
breakdowns at KRA (Mean=3.82, Std = 1.16).  
In addition, the result revealed that dominant part of the respondents 73.8% concurred with 
the statement that sstraight forwardness has been encouraged at the place of work in 
KRA(Mean=3.82, Std = 1.12). The results further showed that majority of the respondents 
74.5% concurred with the statement that there is mutual respect among teammates at KRA. 
The results further showed that majority of the respondents 73.8% concurred with the 
statement that there is fairness and equity regarding promotions, recruitments and rewards at 
KRA (Mean=3.75, Std = 1.19).  
The average mean of the responses was 3.9 which means that majority of the respondents 
were agreeing to the statements in the questionnaire; however the answers were varied as 
shown by a standard deviation of 1.14. 
Table 4.1: Leaders integrity and performance 
Statement 
Strongly 
disagree 
Disagr
ee 
Undecid
ed Agree 
Strongly 
Agree 
Mea
n 
Std.
Dev 
The management at 
KRA always encourage 
open and honest 4.00% 7.40% 9.40% 43.60% 35.60% 3.99 1.06 
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communication 
KRA leadership always 
base their decision on 
moral justification 
based on reality rather 
than merely an agreed-
upon set of morals and 
values by an individual 6.00% 8.70% 8.10% 43.60% 33.60% 3.90 1.14 
Whenever the 
leadership face a 
decision that might be 
in conflict, they usually 
declare their interest. 5.40% 6.70% 8.70% 38.90% 40.30% 4.02 1.12 
KRA leadership exhibit 
strong moral principles; 
moral uprightness in 
financial transactions 8.70% 6.00% 5.40% 43.60% 36.20% 3.93 1.20 
There has been 
increased level of 
employee compliance 
to standards and 
reduction in incidences 
of dishonesty and 
communication 
breakdowns at KRA 6.00% 6.70% 6.00% 46.30% 34.90% 3.97 1.11 
Straightforwardness has 
been encouraged at the 
place of work in KRA 7.40% 7.40% 11.40% 43.60% 30.20% 3.82 1.16 
There is mutual respect 
among teammates at 
KRA 6.70% 6.70% 12.10% 46.30% 28.20% 3.83 1.12 
There is fairness and 
equity regarding 
promotions, 
recruitments and 
rewards at KRA. 8.70% 8.10% 9.40% 47.00% 26.80% 3.75 1.19 
Average 
     
3.90 1.14 
 
4.4.2 Ethics Training and Performance of State Corporations 
The second objective of the study was to determine the influence of ethics training on the 
performance of state corporations. 
The respondents were asked to indicate whether ethics training affect performance of state 
corporations. Dominant part of the respondents who were 78% indicated that ethics training 
affect performance of state corporations, 17% indicated that ethics training does not affect 
performance of state corporations while only 5% who were not sure.  
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Figure 4.6: Ethics Training and performance 
The respondents were further asked to indicate the extent to which ethics training affect 
performance of state corporations. Majority of the respondents who were 46% indicated 
ethics training affect performance of state corporations to a great extent, 34% indicated to a 
very great extent, 9% indicated to a moderate extent, 8% indicated to a little extent while only 
3% who indicated to a very little extent.   
 
Figure 4.7: Ethics Training and performance 
The respondents were further requested to indicate their levels of agreement on a five point 
likert scale (1 = strongly disagree, 2 = Disagree 3 = Neutral, 4 = Agree, 5 = strongly agree) 
was used. For the purposes of interpretation 4 & 5 (agree and strongly agree) were grouped 
together as agree, 1 & 2 (strongly disagree and disagree) were grouped as disagree while 3 
was neutral.   
The results revealed that majority of the respondents who were 79.2% concurred with the 
statement that all leaders in the organization are competent (Mean=3.96, Std = 1.10). The 
results also showed that dominant part of the respondents who were 75.8% concurred with 
the statement that leader trainings are oftenly held in the organization (Mean=3.85, Std = 
1.13). The results also showed that dominant part of the respondents who were 81.2% 
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concurred with the statement that staff competency on revenue collection affects financial 
performance (Mean=4.01, Std = 1.04). The results also showed that majority of the 
respondents who were 81.2% concurred with the statement that scholarship and sponsorship 
are available for all staff to be trained on good leadership (Mean=3.99, Std = 1.03). In 
addition, the results showed that dominant part of the respondents who were 82.6% concurred 
with the statement that leaders are sent for training on leadership skills as a ticket for 
promotional purposes(Mean=4.07, Std = 1.02). The results also showed that dominant part of 
the respondents who were 81.2% concurred with the statement that organization invest on 
improving skills of the leaders (Mean=3.91, Std = 1.09). 
The average mean of the responses was 3.97 which means that majority of the respondents 
were agreeing to the statements in the questionnaire; however the answers were varied as 
shown by a standard deviation of 1.07. 
 
Table 4.2: Ethics Training and performance of State Corporations 
Statement 
Strongly 
disagree 
Disagr
ee 
Undeci
ded Agree 
Strongly 
Agree 
Mea
n 
Std.
Dev 
All leaders in the 
organization are 
competent 6.00% 5.40% 9.40% 45.00% 34.20% 3.96 1.10 
Leaders trainings are 
oftenly held in the 
organization 6.00% 8.70% 9.40% 45.60% 30.20% 3.85 1.13 
Staff competency on 
revenue collection 
affects financial 
performance of the 
county 4.70% 5.40% 8.70% 47.00% 34.20% 4.01 1.04 
Scholarship and 
sponsorship are 
available for all staff 
to be trained on good 
leadership 4.70% 5.40% 8.70% 49.00% 32.20% 3.99 1.03 
Leaders are sent for 
training on leadership 
skills as a ticket for 
promotional 
purposes. 4.00% 5.40% 8.10% 45.00% 37.60% 4.07 1.02 
Our organization 
invest on improving 
skills of the leaders 5.40% 6.00% 13.40% 43.00% 32.20% 3.91 1.09 
Average 
     
3.97 1.07 
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4.4.3 Ethical Recruitment Process on Performance of State Corporations 
The third objective was to establish the effect of ethical recruitment process on performance 
of state corporations. 
The respondents were asked to indicate whether ethics training affect performance of state 
corporations. Dominant part of the respondents who were 90% indicated that ethics training 
affect performance of state corporations while only 10% who indicated that ethics training 
does not affect performance of state corporations. 
  
Figure 4.8: Ethical recruitment and performance 
The respondents were further asked to indicate the extent to which ethical recruitment affect 
performance of state corporations. Dominant part of the respondents who were 45% indicated 
that ethical recruitment affect performance of state corporations to a great extent, 33% 
indicated to a very great extent, 12% indicated to a moderate extent, 7% indicated to a little 
extent while only 3% who indicated to a very little extent. These findings agreed with that of 
Mukwa (2014) who found that recruitment practices have a significant effect performance of 
administrative staff at Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology, Kenya. 
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Figure 4.9: Ethics recruitment process and performance 
The respondents were further requested to indicate their levels of agreement on a five point 
likert scale (1 = strongly disagree, 2 = Disagree 3 = Neutral, 4 = Agree, 5 = strongly agree) 
was used. For the purposes of interpretation 4 & 5 (agree and strongly agree) were grouped 
together as agree, 1 & 2 (strongly disagree and disagree) were grouped as disagree while 3 
was neutral.  
The results revealed that majority of the respondents who were 81.2% concurred with the 
statement that there exist a written procedure on employee recruitment (policy regulating 
sourcing/hiring of employees) (Mean=3.97, Std = 0.95). The results further showed that 
dominant part of the respondents who were 81.2% concurred with the statement that job 
advertisements are used by the company to recruit employees (Mean=4.01, Std = 1.08). The 
results also revealed that dominant part of the respondents who were 77.2% concurred with 
the statement that applicants are fully informed about the qualifications required for the job 
before being hired (Mean=3.89, Std = 1.15). The results also revealed that dominant part of 
the respondents who were 73.1% concurred with the statement that vacancies are filled from 
qualified employees who are working in the organization (Mean=3.89, Std = 1.18). The 
results also revealed that dominant part of the respondents who were 76.5% concurred with 
the statement that aapplicants undergo structured interviews (job related questions, same 
questions asked of all applicants) before being hired (Mean=3.92, Std = 1.06). The results 
also revealed that majority of the respondents who were 79.9% concurred with the statement 
that recruitment process is transparent in the organization (Mean=3.99, Std = 1.08). The 
results also revealed that majority of the respondents who were 77.2% concurred with the 
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statement that resume screening and criteria for shortlisting candidates used by the 
organization is satisfactory (Mean=3.97, Std = 1.12). 
The average mean of the responses was 3.95 which means that majority of the respondents 
were agreeing to the statements in the questionnaire; however the answers were varied as 
shown by a standard deviation of 1.09. 
Table 4.3: Ethics recruitment process and performance 
Statement 
Strongly 
disagree 
Disagr
ee 
Undeci
ded Agree 
Strongl
y Agree 
Mea
n 
Std.
Dev 
There exist a written 
procedure on 
employee 
recruitment (policy 
regulating 
sourcing/hiring of 
employees). 4.70% 2.00% 12.10% 54.40% 26.80% 3.97 0.95 
Job advertisements 
are used by the 
company to recruit 
employees. 6.00% 4.00% 8.70% 45.00% 36.20% 4.01 1.08 
Applicants are fully 
informed about the 
qualifications 
required for the job 
before being hired. 8.10% 4.00% 10.70% 45.00% 32.20% 3.89 1.15 
Vacancies are filled 
from qualified 
employees who are 
working in the 
organization 6.70% 7.40% 12.80% 36.20% 36.90% 3.89 1.18 
Applicants undergo 
structured interviews 
(job related 
questions, same 
questions asked of 
all applicants) before 
being hired. 4.70% 6.70% 12.10% 45.00% 31.50% 3.92 1.06 
 Recruitment process 
is transparent in the 
organization. 6.00% 4.00% 10.10% 44.30% 35.60% 3.99 1.08 
Resume screening 
and criteria for  
Shortlisting 
candidates  used by 
the organization is 
satisfactory 6.00% 5.40% 11.40% 39.60% 37.60% 3.97 1.12 
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Average           3.95 1.09 
 
4.4.4 Ethical Organization Culture on Performance of State Corporations 
The fourth objective of the study was to assess the influence of ethical organization culture 
on performance of state corporations 
The respondents were asked to indicate whether ethics training affect performance of state 
corporations. Dominant part of the respondents who were 84% indicated that ethics training 
affect performance of state corporations while only 16% who indicate that ethics training 
does not affect performance of state corporations 
 
Figure 4.10: Ethics organizational culture and performance 
The respondents were further asked to indicate the extent to which ethical organizational 
culture affect performance of state corporations. Dominant part of the respondents who were 
51% indicated that ethical organizational culture affect performance of state corporations to a 
great extent, 28% indicated to a very great extent, 12% indicated to a moderate extent, 5% 
indicated to a little extent while only 4% who indicated to a very little extent. These findings 
agreed with that of Odhiambo, Kibera and Musyoka (2015) who found that organizational 
culture have a positive and significant effect on performance of micro finance institutions. 
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Figure 4.11: Ethics organizational culture and performance 
The respondents were further requested to indicate their levels of agreement on a five point 
likert scale (1 = strongly disagree, 2 = Disagree 3 = Neutral, 4 = Agree, 5 = strongly agree) 
was used. For the purposes of interpretation 4 & 5 (agree and strongly agree) were grouped 
together as agree, 1 & 2 (strongly disagree and disagree) were grouped as disagree while 3 
was neutral.   
The results revealed that Dominant part of the respondents who were 79.2% concurred with 
the statement that they have a shared vision of what the organization will be like in the future 
(Mean=3.95, Std = 1.09). The results revealed that dominant part of the respondents who 
were 79.9% concurred with the statement that moral values have positively affected 
employee commitment to situations and their relationship and interaction with people 
(Mean=3.93, Std = 1.06). The results revealed that dominant part of the respondents who 
were 81.8% concurred with the statement that work is organized so that each person can see 
the relationship between his or her job and the goals of the organization (Mean=4.00, Std = 
1.12). The results revealed that dominant part of the respondents who were 77.9% concurred 
with the statement that they are able to meet short-term demands without compromising our 
long-term vision (Mean=3.98, Std = 1.11). 
The results revealed that dominant part of the respondents who were 78.5% concurred with 
the statement that teamwork is used to get work done, rather than hierarchy (Mean=3.84, Std 
= 1.11). The results revealed that dominant part of the respondents who were 77.2% 
concurred with the statement that the capabilities of people are viewed as an important source 
of competitive advantage (Mean=3.93, Std = 1.15). The results revealed that dominant part of 
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the respondents who were 78.6% concurred with the statement that everyone believes that he 
or she can have a positive impact in the organisation (Mean=3.90, Std = 1.12). 
The average mean of the responses was 3.93 which means that majority of the respondents 
were agreeing to the statements in the questionnaire; however the answers were varied as 
shown by a standard deviation of 1.11. 
Table 4.4: Ethical Organizational Culture and performance 
Statement 
Strongly 
disagree 
Disag
ree 
Undec
ided Agree 
Strongl
y Agree Mean 
Std.
Dev 
We have a shared 
vision of what the 
organization will be 
like in the future 5.40% 6.70% 8.70% 45.60% 33.60% 3.95 1.09 
Moral values have 
positively affected 
employee 
commitment to 
situations and their 
relationship and 
interaction with 
people. 6.00% 4.70% 9.40% 49.70% 30.20% 3.93 1.06 
Work is organized so 
that each person can 
see the relationship 
between his or her job 
and the goals of the 
organization. 7.40% 3.40% 7.40% 45.60% 36.20% 4.00 1.12 
We are able to meet 
short-term demands 
without 
compromising our 
long-term vision 4.70% 8.10% 9.40% 40.30% 37.60% 3.98 1.11 
Teamwork is used to 
get work done, rather 
than hierarchy 7.40% 6.00% 8.10% 52.30% 26.20% 3.84 1.11 
The capabilities of 
people are viewed as 
an important source 
of competitive 
advantage 6.70% 6.70% 9.40% 41.60% 35.60% 3.93 1.15 
Everyone believes 
that he or she can 
have a positive 
impact in the 
organization 7.40% 4.70% 9.40% 47.70% 30.90% 3.90 1.12 
Average 
     
3.93 1.11 
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4.4.5 Performance of State Corporation 
The respondents were further requested to indicate their levels of agreement on a five point 
likert scale (1 = strongly disagree, 2 = Disagree 3 = Neutral, 4 = Agree, 5 = strongly agree) 
was used. For the purposes of interpretation 4 & 5 (agree and strongly agree) were grouped 
together as agree, 1 & 2 (strongly disagree and disagree) were grouped as disagree while 3 
was neutral. The results revealed that dominant part of the respondents who were 78.5% 
concurred with the statement that firm financial leverage has increased over the last five years 
(Mean=3.93, Std = 0.99). The results revealed that dominant part of the respondents who 
were 75.2% concurred with the statement that their firm has experienced an increase in total 
revenue collected over the last 5 years (Mean=3.78, Std = 1.09). The results revealed that 
majority of the respondents who were 73.1% concurred with the statement that their firm has 
experienced an increase in assets over the last 5 (Mean=3.83, Std = 1.07). The results 
revealed that dominant part of the respondents who were 71.8% concurred with the statement 
that there has been improvement in customer satisfaction in the last 5 years (Mean=3.72, Std 
= 1.14). The results revealed that dominant part of the respondents who were 73.2% 
concurred with the statement that there has been an improvement in service delivery of our 
firm in the past 5 years (Mean=3.91, Std = 1.07). 
The average mean of the responses was 3.83 which means that majority of the respondents 
were agreeing to the statements in the questionnaire; however the answers were varied as 
shown by a standard deviation of 1.07. 
Table 4.5: Performance of State Corporation 
Statement 
Strongly 
disagree 
Disagre
e 
Undeci
ded Agree 
Strongl
y Agree 
Mea
n 
Std.
Dev 
Our organization 
financial leverage has 
increased over the last 
five years 4.00% 5.40% 12.10% 51.00% 27.50% 3.93 0.99 
Our organization has 
experienced an 
increase in total 
revenue collected over 
the last 5 years 6.00% 8.70% 10.10% 51.70% 23.50% 3.78 1.09 
Our firm has 
experienced an 
increase in assets over 
the last 5 6.00% 4.70% 16.10% 46.30% 26.80% 3.83 1.07 
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There has been 
improvement in 
customer satisfaction 
in the last 5 years 8.10% 6.70% 13.40% 48.30% 23.50% 3.72 1.14 
There has been an 
improvement in 
service delivery of our 
firm in the past 5 years 4.70% 5.40% 16.80% 40.30% 32.90% 3.91 1.07 
Average 
     
3.83 1.07 
 
4.5 Inferential Statistics 
Inferential analysis was conducted to generate correlation results, model of fitness, and 
analysis of the variance and regression coefficients. 
4.5.1 Correlation Analysis 
The Table 4.6 below show that leaders integrity and performance of state corporations have a 
positively and significant association (r=0.619, p=0.000). These findings agreed with that of 
Tanui (2016) who found that leaders integrity have a significant effect on employee 
performance. The results further revealed that that ethics training and performance of state 
corporations have a positively and significant association (r=0.673, p=0.000). These findings 
agree with that of Mwamburi (2012) who found that training have a significant effect on 
performance of projects. The results further revealed that that ethical recruitment process and 
performance of state corporations have a positively and significant association (r=0.449, 
p=0.000). These findings agreed with that of Mukwa (2014) who found that recruitment 
practices have a significant effect performance of administrative staff at Masinde Muliro 
University of Science and Technology, Kenya. The results further revealed that that ethical 
organizational culture and performance of state corporations have a positively and significant 
association (r=0.480, p=0.000). These findings agreed with that of Odhiambo, Kibera and 
Musyoka (2015) who found that organizational culture have a positive and significant effect 
on performance of micro finance institutions. 
Table 4.6: Correlation Matrix 
    
perfor
mance 
leaders 
integrity 
ethics 
trainin
g 
ethical 
recruitment 
process 
Organizatio
nal culture 
performance 
Pearson 
Correlatio 1.000 
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n 
 
Sig. (2-tailed) 
    
leaders 
integrity 
Pearson 
Correlatio
n .619** 1.000 
   
 
Sig. (2-
tailed) 0.000 
    
ethics training 
Pearson 
Correlatio
n .673** .370** 1.000 
  
 
Sig. (2-
tailed) 0.000 0.000 
   ethical 
recruitment 
process 
Pearson 
Correlatio
n .449** .419** .221** 1.000 
 
 
Sig. (2-
tailed) 0.000 0.000 0.007 
  
Organizationa
l culture 
Pearson 
Correlatio
n .480** .399** 0.125 .435** 1.000 
 
Sig. (2-
tailed) 0.000 0.000 0.129 0.000 
 ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).   
 
4.5.2 Regression Analysis 
The results presented in table 4.7 showed that leader’s integrity, ethics training, ethical 
recruitment process and ethical organizational culture were found to be satisfactory variables 
in explaining performance of state corporations. This means leader’s integrity, ethics training, 
ethical recruitment process and ethical organizational culture explain 69.1% of the variations 
in the dependent variable which is performance of state corporations. This results further 
means that the model applied to link the relationship of the variables was satisfactory. These 
findings agreed with that of Tanui (2016) who found that ethical leadership have a significant 
effect on employee performance. 
Table 4.7: Model Fitness 
Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 
1 .831a 0.691 0.682 0.19161 
Table 4.8 gives the outcomes on the examination of the fluctuation (ANOVA). The outcomes 
show that the general model was measurably huge. Further, the outcomes infer that the 
autonomous factors without a doubt advance execution of state organizations. This was 
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bolstered by F statistic of 80.441 and the detailed p esteem (0.000) which was not as much as 
the conventional likelihood of 0.05 significance level. 
Table 4.8: Analysis of Variance 
  Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Regression 11.813 4 2.953 80.441 .000b 
Residual 5.287 144 0.037 
  Total 17.1 148 
   
Results in table 4.9 shows that there is a positive and significant relationship between leaders 
integrity and performance (β=0.269, p=0.000). These findings agreed with that of Tanui 
(2016) who found that leaders integrity have a significant effect on employee performance. 
The results further showed that there is a positive and significant relationship between ethics 
training and performance (β=0.538, p=0.000). These findings agree with that of Mwamburi 
(2012) who found that training have a significant effect on performance of projects.The 
results further showed that there is a positive and significant relationship between ethical 
recruitment process and performance (β=0.197, p=0.003). These findings agreed with that of 
Mukwa (2014) who found that recruitment practices have a significant effect performance of 
administrative staff at Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology, Kenya. The 
results further showed that there is a positive and significant relationship between ethical 
organizational culture and performance (β=0.214, p=0.000). These findings agreed with that 
of Odhiambo, Kibera and Musyoka (2015) who found that organizational culture have a 
positive and significant effect on performance of micro finance institutions. 
Table 4.9: Regression of Coefficients 
  B Std. Error t Sig. 
(Constant) -0.363 0.241 -1.502 0.135 
leaders integrity 0.269 0.053 5.052 0.000 
Ethics training 0.538 0.052 10.247 0.000 
Ethical recruitment process 0.197 0.05 3.94 0.003 
Organizational culture 0.214 0.044 4.817 0.000 
 
Optimal model 
Y = β0+ β 1X1+ β 2X2+ β 3X3+ β 4X4+ e 
Where: 
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Performance of state corporation = -0.363+ 0.269 leaders integrity + 0.538 ethics training + 
0.197 ethical organizational culture + e 
4.6 Discussions of the Findings 
The first objective was to establish the effect of leaders’ integrity on the performance of state 
corporations. The study found that leaders integrity has a positive and significant relationship 
with performance of state corporation in Kenya (β=0.269, p=0.000). This implies that a unit 
increase in training would lead to an increase in performance of state corporations by 0.279 
units. These findings agreed with that of Tanui (2016) who found that leaders integrity have a 
significant effect on employee performance. 
The second objective of the study was to establish the effect of ethics training on the 
performance of state corporations. The study found that ethics training has a positive and 
significant relationship with performance of state corporation in Kenya (β=0.538, p=0.000). 
This implies that a unit increase in ethics training would lead to an increase in performance of 
state corporations by 0.538 units. These findings agree with that of Mwamburi (2012) who 
found that training have a significant effect on performance of projects.  
The third objective of the study was to establish the effect of ethical recruitment process on 
the performance of state corporations. The study found that ethical recruitment process has a 
positive and significant relationship with performance of state corporation in Kenya 
(β=0.197, p=0.003). This implies that a unit increase in ethical recruitment process would 
lead to an increase in performance of state corporations by 0.197 units. These findings agreed 
with that of Mukwa (2014) who found that recruitment practices have a significant effect 
performance of administrative staff at Masinde Muliro University of Science and 
Technology, Kenya. 
The fourth objective of the study was to establish the effect of ethical organizational culture 
on the performance of state corporations. The study found that ethical organizational culture 
has a positive and significant relationship with performance of state corporation in Kenya 
(β=0.214, p=0.000). This implies that a unit increase in ethical organizational culture would 
lead to an increase in performance of state corporations by 0.214 units. These findings agreed 
with that of Odhiambo, Kibera and Musyoka (2015) who found that organizational culture 
have a positive and significant effect on performance of micro finance institutions. 
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From the findings above, ethics training had the highest impact on performance of state 
corporations.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CHAPTER FIVE 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
5.1 Introduction 
This part tends to the synopsis of the discoveries, the conclusions and the proposals. This is 
done in accordance with the goals of the investigation. 
5.2 Summary of Key Findings 
The first objective of the study was to establish the effect of leaders’ integrity on the 
performance of state corporations. From the descriptive results, majority of the respondents 
agreed that; management at KRA always encourage open and honest communication, KRA 
leadership always base their decision on moral justification based on reality rather than 
merely an agreed-upon set of morals and values by an individual, whenever the leadership 
faces a decision that might be in conflict, they usually declare their interest, KRA leadership 
exhibit strong moral principles; moral uprightness in financial transactions, there has been 
increased level of employee compliance to standards and reduction in incidences of 
dishonesty and communication breakdowns at KRA, straight forwardness has been 
encouraged at the place of work in KRA, there is mutual respect among teammates at KRA, 
there is fairness and equity regarding promotions, recruitments and rewards at KRA. 
The correlation results showed that leaders integrity and performance of state corporation 
have a positively and significant association. The regression results showed that there is a 
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positive and significant relationship between leaders’ integrity and performance of state 
corporation as supported by a beta coefficient of 0.269 and a p value of 0.000. These results 
imply that an increase in the unit change of leaders’ integrity would lead to better 
performance. 
The second objective of the study was to establish the effect of ethics training on the 
performance of state corporations. From the descriptive results, majority of the respondents 
agreed that; all leaders in the organization are competent, leaders trainings are oftenly held in 
the organization, staff competency on revenue collection affects financial performance of the 
county, scholarship and sponsorship are available for all staff to be trained on good 
leadership, leaders are sent for training on leadership skills as a ticket for promotional 
purposes, organization invest on improving skills of the leaders.  
The correlation results showed that ethics training and performance of state corporation have 
a positively and significant association. The regression results showed that there is a positive 
and significant relationship between ethics training and performance of State Corporation as 
supported by a beta coefficient of 0.538 and a p value of 0.000. These results imply that an 
increase in the unit change of ethics training would lead to better performance. 
The third objective of the study was to establish the effect of ethical recruitment process on 
the performance of state corporations. From the descriptive results, majority of the 
respondents agreed that; there exist a written procedure on employee recruitment (policy 
regulating sourcing/hiring of employees), job advertisements are used by the company to 
recruit employees, applicants are fully informed about the qualifications required for the job 
before being hired, vacancies are filled from qualified employees who are working in the 
organization, aapplicants undergo structured interviews (job related questions, same 
questions asked of all applicants) before being hired, recruitment process is transparent in the 
organization, resume screening and criteria for shortlisting candidates used by the 
organization is satisfactory 
The correlation results showed that ethical recruitment process and performance of state 
corporation have a positively and significant association. The regression results showed that 
there is a positive and significant relationship between ethical recruitment process and 
performance of State Corporation as supported by a beta coefficient of 0.197 and a p value of 
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0.003. These results imply that an increase in the unit change of ethics training would lead to 
better performance. 
The fourth objective of the study was to establish the effect of ethical organizational culture 
on the performance of state corporations. From the descriptive results, majority of the 
respondents agreed that; they have a shared vision of what the organization will be like in the 
future, moral values have positively affected employee commitment to situations and their 
relationship and interaction with people, work is organized so that each person can see the 
relationship between his or her job and the goals of the organization, they are able to meet 
short-term demands without compromising our long-term vision, teamwork is used to get 
work done, rather than hierarchy, capabilities of people are viewed as an important source of 
competitive advantage, everyone believes that he or she can have a positive impact in the 
organisation 
The correlation results showed that ethical organizational culture and performance of state 
corporation have a positively and significant association. The regression results showed that 
there is a positive and significant relationship between ethical organizational culture and 
performance of State Corporation as supported by a beta coefficient of 0.197 and a p value of 
0.003. These results imply that an increase in the unit change of ethics training would lead to 
better performance. 
5.3 Conclusions 
Based on the findings the study concluded that leader’s integrity have a positive and 
significant relationship with performance of state corporations. Decision on moral 
justification in organization is based on reality rather than merely an agreed-upon set of 
morals and values by an individual. Fairness and equity regarding promotions, recruitments 
and rewards enhances improved performance in an organization. The study further concluded 
that moral values positively affects employee commitment to situations and their relationship 
and interact with people. In addition leaders in state corporations are able to meet short-term 
demands without compromising their long-term vision. 
The study further concluded that ethics training have a positive and significant relationship 
with performance of state corporations. Staff competency on revenue collection affects 
financial performance of the state corporations. Scholarships and sponsorship of staff 
enhances motivations which boost performance in the long run.  
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The study further concluded that ethical recruitment have a positive and significant 
relationship with performance of state corporations. A transparent recruitment process helps 
in improving performance of the organization. Structured interviews are also preferred in 
most State Corporation in their hiring process.  
The study further concluded that organizational cultures have a positive and significant 
relationship with performance of state corporations. In addition, moral values positively 
affect employee commitment to situations and their relationship and interaction with people. 
Capabilities of people are also viewed as an important source of competitive advantage. 
5.4 Recommendations 
The study recommends that state corporations should ensure their leaders are competent so as 
to boost their performance. Leaders should also always base their decision on moral 
justification based on reality rather than merely an agreed-upon set of morals and values by 
an individual. Organizations should also always encourage open and honest communication 
among the leaders and employees. 
The study further recommended that state corporations should make scholarships and 
sponsorship available to all staff. This will enhance employee motivation which will in turn 
lead to improved productivity. In addition, leaders of State Corporation should always be sent 
for training on leadership skills as a ticket for promotional purposes. State organization 
should also invest on improving skills of the leaders. Ethics training should be well provided 
throughout the organizations. Organization should also ensure their leaders are men and 
women of integrity through vetting, continued coaching and mentoring.  
The study also recommends that state corporations should put measures in place to ensure 
their recruitment process is devoid of corruption and political influence so as to enhance 
recruitment of ethical and competent staffs. Organizations should always ensure that their 
recruitment process is transparent and a criterion for shortlisting candidates used by the 
organization is satisfactory. The policy makers should continue looking into gaps in state 
corporation recruitment process to ensure recruitment process in state corporations is 
continuously improved. 
The study further recommends that state organizations should have mechanisms to 
continuously monitor organizational culture focusing among others the leader follower 
relationship. This will help to improve the performance of the organization. International 
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community should also put more resources to improve organizational culture of State 
Corporation through workshop and bench marking visits. 
Ethical leadership practices need to be assessed and adapted in the state corporations in 
Kenya. This has proved the case in the assessment of ethical leadership in this study. There is 
now need for ethical leaders in state corporations in Kenya who can explore the opportunities 
in this turbulent environment. 
5.5 Limitation of the Study 
Although this study aimed to make a significant contribution to the body of knowledge on 
ethical leadership and its effect on performance, certain areas still need to be explored or 
expanded. Based on the outcomes of this research using only one state corporation was a 
limitation of this study, since it is possible that the use of more State Corporation could have 
provided a different picture and result of the implementation of ethical leadership in various 
state corporations. 
5.6 Areas of Further Studies 
Further study should focus on the research gaps identified in this study. The current study 
focused on assessing the relationship between ethical leadership and state corporations 
performance in Kenya, a case study of Kenya Revenue Authority. Thus area for further 
studies could consider other state corporations in Kenya for the purpose of making a 
comparison of the findings with those of the current study. 
Since the R squared was not 100% it seems there are other ethical leadership practices that 
were not addressed by the study. Other studies should therefore focus on other ethical 
leadership strategies that affect performance of state corporations 
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APPENDICES 
Appendix I: Letter of Introduction 
Dear Sir/Madam, 
RE: REQUEST FOR RESEARCH DATA 
I am a student at Management University of Africa, in partial fulfilment of the award of Master 
Degree in Management and Leadership; I am conducting a study on “ ETHICAL 
LEADERSHIP AND PERFORMANCE OF STATE CORPORATIONS IN KENYA: A 
CASE STUDY OF KENYA REVENUE AUTHORITY” To facilitate my examination work, I 
wish to gather information through poll. I will be appreciative in the event that you would 
benevolently stretch out to me the assistance I need this survey finished. This data is only with 
the end goal of my examination work which is scholastic and along these lines it will be treated 
with strict classification. A duplicate of the last report will be given to you on ask 
Thank you in advance, I look forward to your assistance. 
Yours Faithfully, 
 
Ben Nyamongo 
Management University of Africa. 
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Appendix II: Research Study Questionnaire 
Part I: General Information 
1. Kindly indicate your Gender   
Male   (  )  Female (   )  
2. What is your age group  
a) 18-23 Years (   )   b) 24-29 Years (   ) (c) 30-35 Years  
d) 36-41 Years (    )   e) 42 years and above (   ) 
3. What is your highest level of education?  
Primary (   )  Secondary (   )    College (  )  Graduate  (  ) Post graduate (    ) Doctorate 
or Pursuing   (   )  
4. Your current position in the organization  
Senior Management (  ) Middle-Level Management (     ) Non- Management (     ) 
 
Part II: Integrity in Leadership 
1. Does leader’s integrity affect performance of Kenya Revenue Authority? 
 (   ) Yes  (   )No  (   ) Not sure  
2. To what extent does leader’s integrity affect performance of Kenya Revenue Authority?  
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Very Great extent (   ) Great extent (   ) Moderate extent (   ) Little Extent (   ) 
Very Little extent (   ) 
3.Please give view on the effects of leader’s integrity on performance of  Kenya Revenue 
Authority and use the scale provided for the best answer possible: 1 - Strongly Agree, 2 - 
Agree, 3- Undecided, 4 - Disagree,  5- Strongly Disagree  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 1 2 3 4 5 
The management at KRA always encourage open and 
honest communication 
     
KRA leadership always base their decision on moral 
justification based on reality rather than merely an 
agreed-upon set of morals and values by an individual 
     
Whenever the leadership face a decision that might be 
in conflict, they usually declare their interest. 
     
KRA leadership exhibit strong moral principles; moral 
uprightness in financial transactions 
     
There has been increased level of employee 
compliance to standards and reduction in incidences 
of dishonesty and communication breakdowns at KRA 
     
Straightforwardness has been encouraged at the place 
of work in KRA 
 
     
There is mutual respect among teammates at KRA      
There is fairness and equity regarding promotions, 
recruitments and rewards at KRA. 
 
     
Part III: Ethics training 
1. Does ethics training affect performance at Kenya Revenue Authority? 
 (   ) Yes (   ) No (   ) Not sure  
2. To what extent does ethics training affect performance at Kenya Revenue Authority? Very 
Great extent (   ) Great extent (   ) Moderate extent (   ) Little Extent (   ) 
Very Little extent (   ) 
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3. Please give view on the effects of trustworthy leadership on performance at Kenya 
Revenue Authority and use the scale provided for the best answer possible:  
1 - Strongly Agree, 2 - Agree, 3- Undecided, 4 - Disagree,  5- Strongly Disagree 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 1 2 3 4 5 
All leaders in the organization are 
competent 
     
Leaders trainings are oftenly held in 
the organization  
     
Staff competency on revenue 
collection affects financial 
performance of the county 
     
Scholarship and sponsorship are 
available for all staff to be trained on 
good leadership 
     
Leaders are sent for training on 
leadership skills as a ticket for 
promotional purposes. 
     
Our organization invest on improving 
skills of the leaders 
     
 
Part IV: Ethical Recruitment Process 
1. Does ethical recruitment process affect performance at Kenya Revenue Authority? 
 (   ) Yes (   ) No (  ) Not sure  
2. To what extent does ethical recruitment process affect performance at Kenya Revenue 
Authority? Very Great extent (   ) Great extent (   ) Moderate extent (   ) Little Extent (   ) 
Very Little extent (   ) 
3.Please give view on the effects of ethical recruitment process on performance at Kenya 
Revenue Authority and use the scale provided for the best answer possible: 1 - Strongly 
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Agree, 2 - Agree, 3- Undecided, 4 - Disagree,  5- Strongly Disagree 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Statements   1 2 3 4 5 
 
There exist a written procedure on employee recruitment (policy 
regulating sourcing/hiring of employees ). 
     
Job advertisements are used by the company to recruit employees.      
Applicants are fully informed about the qualifications required for the 
job before being hired.  
     
Vacancies are filled from qualified employees who are working in the 
organization  
     
Applicants undergo structured interviews (job related questions, same 
questions asked of all applicants) before being hired.  
     
 Recruitment process is transparent in the organization. 
     
Resume screening and criteria for  Shortlisting candidates  used by the 
organization is satisfactory 
     
 
Part IV: Ethical Organizational Culture 
1. Does ethical organizational culture affect performance at Kenya Revenue Authority? (   ) 
Yes (   ) No (   ) Not sure  
2. To what extent does ethical organizational culture affect performance at Kenya Revenue 
Authority? Very Great extent (   ) Great extent (   ) Moderate extent (   ) Little Extent (   ) 
Very Little extent (   ) 
3. Please give view on the effects of ethical organizational culture on performance at Kenya 
Revenue Authority and use the scale provided for the best answer possible: 1 - Strongly 
Agree, 2 - Agree, 3- Undecided, 4 - Disagree,  5- Strongly Disagree 
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Statements  1 2 3 4 5 
We have a shared vision of what the organization will be like in the 
future 
     
Moral values have positively affected employee commitment to 
situations and their relationship and interaction with people. 
     
Work is organized so that each person can see the relationship between 
his or her job and the goals of the organization. 
     
We are able to meet short-term demands without compromising our 
long-term vision 
     
Teamwork is used to get work done, rather than hierarchy      
The capabilities of people are viewed as an important source of 
competitive advantage 
     
Everyone believes that he or she can have a positive impact in the 
organisation 
     
Part VI: Performance of State Corporation 
Use the scale provided for the best answer possible: 1 - Strongly Agree, 2 - Agree, 3- 
Undecided, 4 - Disagree,  5- Strongly Disagree 
 1 2 3 4 5 
Our firm financial leverage has 
increased over the last five years 
     
Our firm has experienced an 
increase in total revenue collected 
over the last 5 years 
     
Our firm has experienced an 
increase in assets over the last 5 
     
There has been improvement in 
customer satisfaction in the last 5 
years 
     
There has been an improvement 
in service delivery of our firm in 
the past 5 years 
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Thanks You 
 
